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Begin in confidence vote
. JERUSALEM (APi — Pritiw Minister 

Menachem Begin faces the first of a series 
of no-con fidence votes in the Israeli 
Parliament today but is expected to 
survive them with the help of resigned

• Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan and despite 
an adverse Supreme Court ruling

Dayan told a news conference today
• shortly after his resignation became 

official. I will vote for confidence in the 
government I served until an hour ago I 
would like to see the present government 
serve to the end of its term ' in 1981

During the parliamentary maneuvering
• today Begin s government also is expected 

to reject the opposition Labor Party's call
 ̂for new elections

Dayan resigned Sunday because of his 
inability to modify the hard line the 
government is taking in the negotiations to 
arrange autonomy for the Palestinians of 
the West Bank and the Gaza Strip

In a television interview today with 
Barbara Walters of ABC. Dayan said the 
main disagreement with Begin was over 
"my concept of how to deal with the West 
Bank and Gaza '

He said he does "not insist they become 
part of Israel They should not be allowed

to become part ol a Palestinian state or 
under foreign rule But they should not 
become part of a sovereign Israel '

Asked if he feels a solution would be a 
link to Jordan. Dayan said no 

"There should be some compromise as 
an area in between Jordan and the state of 
Israel where we are living together without 
one party ruling the other "

Asked at the press conference about his 
future plans. Dayan said I hopetowritea 
book about the peace negotiations and the 
treaty we achieved witfi Egypt "

Dayan said he did not intend to try to 
start a new political party and would 
remain an independent member of the 
Knesset He left the Labor Party in 1977 to 
become Begin s foreign minister

"Being a foreign minister in the 
government means that you have to carry 
out the policy of the government he said 

If you cannot do that wholeheartedly, it's 
your duty to resign That 's what Idid ' 

The Supreme Court dealt the government 
a second blow Monday by ruling it illegally 
seized private Arab land for a Jewish 
settlement in the West Bank It ordered the 
dismantling within 30 da.vs of the hilltop

outpost of Elon Moreh. near the Arab town 
of Nablus

Dayan predicted the government would 
try to find some legal avenue to keep Elon 
Moreh alive, but Cabinet Secretary Aryeh 
Naor said the government woulc) comply 
with the decision

The court sustained an appeil by 17 
Arabs whose land was expropriated for 
Elon Moreh It said Begin s government 
chose the site under pressure from 
right-wing se ttle rs

It was a clear warning to the government 
that the court will no longer automatically 
accept the claim of national security as a 
reason for seizing land for settlement

Begin and many of his ministers believe 
the West Bank belongs to the Jewish people 
by biblical right But since Elon Moreh was 
established in June the government has 
decided it will restrict settlement to state 
land and no longer take privately-owned 
Arab property

Egypt s deputy foreign minister. Butros 
Ghali. told reporters in Cairo the ruling 
was "a positive step " and predicted it 
would encourage West Bank and Gaza 
Palestinians to end their boycott of the 
autonomy talks and join in

*Seeks damages for Mexican oil spill

Justice  D epartm ent m ay file suit
WASHINGTON (APi — The Justice Department may file suit 

against SEDCO today seeking monetary damages in connection w'*h 
the blowout of a runaway Mexican Oil Well in the Bay of Campe*
The Associated Press has learned

The claim probably would be filed in federal court in Houston 
where U S District Judge Robert O'Conor had set today as the 
deadline for damage claims against theoil well drilling firm founded 
by Gov Bill Clements

Justice Department officials have not yet determined the dollar 
amount the claim would seek if filed
• SEDCO officials went to court last month to ask the judge to limit 
the corporation's liability to $300,000 in the massive oil spill O'Conor 
granted the company a interim guarantee

Corporation attorneys said that is the amount SEDCO would have 
earned in the lease with the Mexican company drilling-the offshore 
well

The Justice Department claim would be filed in response to 
SEDCO's request for the judge to restrict its liability.

Mexican crude spewing from the well that blew out June 3 
produced the world's largest oil spill
. Thick, black patches of crude washed ashore from South Padre 
Island to Aransas Pass, staining glistening tourist beaches with a 
gooey coating and threatening the ecologically-delicate inland 
jvaterways

A group of Texas fishermen field a $155 million damage suit Sept. 
13. naming SEDCO. Permango. a privately owned Mexican oil 
drilling company; and Pemex. the Mexican state-controlled oil 
monopoly, as defendants

Four days later a $100 million damage suit was filed against 
SEDCO and Pemex The suit was filed in behalf of the Willacy County 
Navagation District. White Sands Developers. Hilton Sea Island 
Hotel. Port Mansfield Utility District and ail political subdivisions 
with taxing authority in Willacy and Cameron Counties

Texas Attorney General Mark White also filed suit against SEDCO. 
and Permango on Oct 13. seeking at least $10 million in damages

However. White said the state might seek a higher damage award 
when the full impact of the oil spill washing on Texas beaches is 
known

White also ask^d for additional civil penalties of $1,000 a dah for 
every day since the oil spill entered Texas waters about Aug 1.

The attorney general said more than 2 4 million barrels of oil have 
spewed out of the well since it blew out June 3.

Mexican workers recently succeeded in placing a steel and 
concrete sombrero over the well, but oil is still leaking from the 
well Officials say the well probably cannot be capped until two relief 
wells are completed

Refugees
C a m b o d ia n  r e f u g e e  

mothers and their sm all 
children await distribution 
of food , d o n a te d  by 

^ i n t e r n a t i o n a l  r e l i e f  
a g e n c ie s ,  a t  a c a m p  
a d m in is te re d  by T h a i 
.soldiers near the village of 
Thap Prik. Tiiailand. But 
the fate of som e of the 
ch ild ren , including the 
7-month-old pictured at 
right, is uncertain because 
of limited medical supplies 
and doctors.

(.AP Laserphotosi

I C om m issioners receive 
w astew ater p lan  rep o rt

KDWARI) HERBERT, his head bleeding, sifts through the w reckage of his 
service station dost roved by a tornado that hit coastal Cam eron P arish , south 
^  Lake Charle.s. La.. Monday Herbert was inside the sJation when the twister

. . (AP Laserphotoi

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Of The Pampa News

Pampa city commissioners received a report 
from a representative of a Lubbock engineering 
firm handling the plans and specifications for the 
stormwater overflow ponds in the regular 
meeting of the city commission this morning.

Chester Green of Parkhill. Smith and Cooper 
Engineering Consultants reported the plans have 
been drawn for the stormwater overflow ponds 
required by federal law to help regulate the 
amount of water being treated by the wastewater 
treatment plant in times of heavy rainfall

"The la.st time the EPA (Environmental 
Protection Agency» asked for an estimate. I 
estimated a cost of about $90.(MK) for construction 
of the facilities.' Green said, adding the grant 
will fund 75 percent of the total project.

C ity  M a n a g e r  Mack Wofford said 
approximately $25.(KX) to be paid.t^ the city 
would be funded by bonds issued several'years 
ago when the wastewater treatment plant was 
begun

The city has applied for a second grant from 
the EPA to pay for the project, but has to nneet 
several requirements before becoming eligible

One of these  was having plans and 
specifications which meet Texas D etrim ent of 
Water Resources requirements, the .state agency 
involved in the grant Wofford said the plans 
have to be approved by the agency before the 
grant will be given

"I am hopeful we can begin advertising (for 
bids) within the next 3() oavs " Green said. 
Wofford pointed out to the commission that no 
action could be taken until authorization from 
the Department of Water Resources was 
received.

The commission received bids on a three wheel 
vehicle to be used for traffic control purposes in 
the police department. One bid was received 
from Associated Supply, the Cushman dealer in 
Amarillo, for a vehicle meet ing,specificat ions set 
by the city, at a cost of $4,750 with delivery about 
60 days after purchase

The commission decided to table the action 
ixitil further study could be made on the bid

No public comments were made during the 
heanng on the proposed zoning changes of four 
tracts of land within Pampa. The first tract is an 
area between Price Road and Welb Street which 
is recomnnended to be zoned from agricultural to 
commercial Tract two is south of Kentucky to 
Price Road, also to be changed from agricultural 
to commercial zoning

Tract three is north of 28th Street, now known .

as the Butler Nursery property The land has 
been recommended to be given a special permit 
in order for it to continue doing business as a 
nursery if sold Tract four is known as Price 
Road Plaza and has been recommended to be 
changed from agricultural to light industrial It 
is located in the northwest comer of Kentucky 
and Price Road

C om m issiners approved changing the 
operating address of the Yellow Cab Company 
from 320 S. Cuyler to the Coronado Inn. 1101 N 
Hobart

As part of the grant process discussed earlier, 
the commission approved a resolution making 
the city of Pampa the management agency for ‘ 
the wastewater collection and treatment within 
the corporate limits of the city Wofford stated 
the resolution was "more of a formality of 
meeting the requirements ’ set by the Texas 
Department of Water Resources for the grant 
and said he did not feel it would change any of the 
city's responsibilities.

Commissioners also approved the final 
reading of ordinances providing for a two-hour 
parking limit in the 300. 400. and 500 blocks of 
South Cuyler Street; prohibiting parking after 
midnight in certain downtown areas; and 
providing for one-way traval on the alley located 
between Charles and Russell streets north of 
Harvester

Five men — all licensed master plumbers — 
were appointed on the newly reactivated City 
Plumbing Board R.D Wilkerson. HughHalland 
Richard Gattis were appointed to two-year 
terms, while Leo Hurst and Pete Watts were 
assigned one-year terms.

Other business conducted by the commission 
included the appointment of J. B. Fowler, pastor 
of the F irs t Methodist Church, as the 
representativibf the city to the Regional MenUI 
Health • Mental Retardation Board to replace 
David Gantz. who has recently moved from 
Pampa.

Nov. 13 was set as the date to deceive bids on a 
half-ton truck to be used by the city Wofford said 
the vehicle was budgeted as part of the city's 
ca^tal this year

Commissioners went into executive session 
with City Attorney Don Lane to discuss possible 
action to be taken regard ing the Gray County Ux 
appraisal board as set up by Senate Bill 821 The 
bill provides for the forming of a single district 
ta x  a p p r a i s a l  b o a rd  c o m p rise d  of 
representatives of the taxing entities in a 
dikrict

What*s Inside

Weather
The forecast calls for fa ir  c o n d itio n s  w ith  

warm er afternctnns through W ed n esd ay . It w ill be 
cool again Tue.sday night. T u e sd a y ls  h igh  w ill be 
near 70. the low n ear 40 W ed n esd ay 's  h igh  w ill be 
in the mid 70s Wind.s will be so u th e r ly  a t  5 to  10 
mph becoming light and v a r ia b le  T u e s d a y  n ig h t .  
Monday's high w as 62; the low . 39.
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Bank loan rate 15 percent
.NEW YORK (API — Morgan Guaranty T rust 

Co. raised its prime lending rate on Tuesday to a 
record 15percent, the first major bank to do so.

Only two weeks ago. the nation's biggest banks 
raised the rate|hey charge for loans to their most 
credit-worthy corporate borrow ers  by an 
unprecedented full- percentage point, to 14.5 
percent.

.Morgan Guaranty, the fifth-iargest U.S bank 
rankedby deposits, said the 15 percent prime was 
effective immediately. A bank offficial declined to 
oMTiment on reasons for the boost, except to say 
the bank bases its prime rate on several factors, 
primarily the cost of acquiring funds and the 
demand for business loans.

Banks u.se the prime rate as the basis for setting 
iitterest rates on almost all business and industrial 
loans Although the prime has no direct effect on 
con.sumer loan interest rates, it is viewed as an 
indicator of trends in interest rates generally

Many banks in severl areas of tpe nation, faced 
with high costs of acquiring funds, have cut back 
lending or raised interest rates for consum er 
credit such as installment loans or home 
mortgages. '
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EVEt STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO  RE AN EVEN SEHER PIACE TO  UVE

Let Pt. < Begin With Me
Tkii newspaper it dedicated to rurnitking information to our reoden to tkat 

tkey can better promete ottd proterve tkeir own freedom and encourageetkers te 
tee itt bletting. For only wken man underttandt freedom artd it free to control 
himtelf and all ke potteuet can ke develop to kit utmost capabilities.

We believe tkat all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not oy a 
government, with the right to toke moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for tkemtehret and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of tkeir ability, mutt 
urtderstand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, f .O .  
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

— (Permission it hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriols 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
it given.)

O P I N I O N  M O t

A richer philosophy
The trouble with the libertarian philosophy is that it may just be too 

simple
Mo.st people hear the word "philosophy " and imm ediately get a sour 

taste in their mouths, recalling with agony the trials  of high school and 
college, when they were forced to read all sorts of unreadable works 
from the pens of the great philosophers "

This is not to .say that libertarians are  childish, anti-intellectual or 
simplistic in their beliefs. Rather, the philosophy is based on a 
foundation that can be readily understood by anybody : the individual is 
the keeper of himself. He is free at birth, and should be permitted to 
conduct his life as he .sees fit. as long as he hurts no one else.

Libertarianism is aptly and succinctly described in the words that 
appear in The Pampa .News every day above the editorial columns. 
Briefly, libertarians (to varying degrees) believe that no man has the 
moral right to hurt another — to seize his property or molest his innate 
liberty in any way. Like all philosophies, libertarianism is based on an 
objective concept of morality — that it is wron.g to dam age another.

Libertarians often are described as being an a rc h is ts "  and in a 
sense that is true, but with one important caveat. Individuals are 
thoroughly capable of governing their own affairs. The only 
joonceivable purpose for any sort of "government ' beyond tha^ would 
be one that is created with everyone’s consent, and its purpose strictly 
to guarantee that each individual could seek his own special fulfillment 
in peace. *■

Is The Pampa News conservative” and " r igh t wing” ? Not 
necessarily. Like many so-called "conservatives."  we advocate the 
existence of a free marketplace, unhampered by government control 
and regulation But while many conservatives" call for clamps on 
individual expression and certain pursuits, we say there should be no 
taboos

Are we liberals ■’ Again, not quite. In their most recent 
incarnation, liberals ” want to control the economy and take resources 
from .some people and give them to others. But we are  liberal."  it 
could be said, when we advocate that a person be allowed to seek 
enjoyment in the way he sees fit, as long as it doesn't interfere with his 
neighbor s welfare.

It seems our positions involving drugs, pornography, prostitution and 
such (they ought not be outlawed) tend to confound our critics and 
those who misunderstand libertarianism more than anything.

There are thousands upon thousands of page^to  be read if one wants 
to delve into the various schools of the freedom philosophy, 
particularly in the area of economics.

But at the crux, all libertarians are saying the sam e thing: the 
human being is a unique creature, capable of utilizing logic and reason. 
TTierefore. he is smart enough to take care of himself. While it may 
forever be argued whether individuals cannot exist totally without 
government as we know it. one should look to the self ra the r  than to 
somebody else to solve a problem and make life a richer experience.

What newspapers
haven Ì figured out yet

By n.R . SEGAL
The reason there is only one newspaper in m ost towns is because new spapers 

are so dumb that's the only way they can survive. No, I d id n 't lea rn  th a t in 
journalism school

Take banks, for example. There are m ure ba nks today than  ev e r before , and 
fewer newspapers The reason is that banks a re  sm a r t and n ew sp ap ers  are  
cuckoo Do you remember when you grabbed a coun ter check and w rote down 
the amount and that was that? Ha. just try  that now. You have to have special 
checks, which you pay for, with coded num bers p rin ted  on them  so the 
computers 6an read them. You pay for. that when you buy the checks. And if 
you bank by mail, you fill out a deposit slip with all the codes on it and m ail it 
back at your expense You get your sta tem ent w henever i t 's  convenien t for the 
computer to send it out

tVhat it comes down U> is that you are doing m ost of the b a n k 's  w ork for it. •
l ean remember when you called the grocery store  and  had them  send over 

thekidonthebiryclewithapoundof butter. Yeah
I had dealings with the Bell family the o ther day and I had to go over to the 

"Phone Store" and pick out my phone, assem ble it and plug it in. T here  a re  
miirephones today than ever before, and few er new spapers.

Gearly the difference is that growing industries have figured  out w ays to get 
their customers to do most of the work for them

Neufspapers. on the other hand, continue to figure out w ays of d e livering  a 
product to your door today just as they did 75 y ea rs  ago. Kids a re  ju s t as adept 
at throwing a paper on the roof or in a mud puddle today  as thiey w ere when I 
was a child And for some reason com pletely beyond h u m an  u n d ers tan d ih g , 
some newspapers deliver to your home cheaper than  they  sell th e ir  p roduct at 
newsstands

Now if that isn't dumb-dumb-dumb, tell me w hat is.
I’ve used the argument myself that th e re  is only ««♦ ' •♦ w s p a p e r  m  Bent 

Prong. Wjro.. because the merchants can only support one n ew sp ap e r and blah. 
bWi. Wah like that But the real reason is that w e've never lea rn ed  to sock it to 
the customer properly If we could figure som e way of ge tting  the a d v e r tis e r  to 
come down and set his own type, or get our su b sc rib e rs  to d rop  by and pick up 
their paper every day. then we'd be able to p ro life ra te  like b anks and g rocery  
stores and the phone company, which have learned to get the c u s to m er off his 
duff and put his back to the oars

Teen pregnancy epidemic
By Martha Angle end Robert Watters

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Where 
adolescents and sex are  concerned, 
ignorance is not bliss It is instead jui 
invitation to a disaster that is reaching 
epidemic proportions in this country — 
teen-age pregnancy

Somehow, th a t^ m e s s a g e  seem s 
uncommonly difficult to convey to 
countless frightened and insecure 'adults 
who have been swept up in "moral" 
crusades against sex education in the 
schools and elsewhere

In community after community, as ' 
educators and public officials are only too 
aware, conservative groups with and

without religious affiliations are launching 
all-out assau lts  on even the most 
elementary and cautious sex-education 
programs. These «ame groups frequently 
campaign as well againr* family-planning 
programs and abortion.

What has upset these people, of course, is 
the rather striking increase in adolescent 
sexual activity that has occurred over the 
past decade. Studies indicate more than 
half of today's 21 million teen-agers ages IS 
to 19 have had intercourse at least once, 
compared with just 30 peremt who had 
done so in 1970.

This is a behavioral revolution of some 
magnitude, but it wasn't caused by

classroom  d iscu ss io n  of sex and 
reproduction and it won't be halted by 
eliminating sex education.

In d e e d , w h a t m ost teen-agers 
desperately need is not less but more 
information about sex and contraception if 
they a re  to avo id  the  ineyitabte 
consequence of their conduct — pregnancy.

The need, furthermore is urgent For 
despite a dramatic decline in overall 
fertility rates in the United States over the 
past.decade, the rates are actually rising 
among teen-agers under 17.

More and more chitdre* each year are 
being born to mothers who are themselves 
still children. In 1950, 20 percent of all first
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Jane Fonda for president

by Paul Harvey

Ask violinist Isaac Stern how he justifies 
using his artistic talent for political 
purposes-specifically to promote the 
objectives of Israel-he will tell you that 
"Artists are people. As long as politics 
affects our lives we must try to influence 
politics."

Critics, however, see him as a Pied 
Piper-using his vioiin magic to lure 
admirers of his music to follow him 
wherever

Most conspicuous of the performers 
presently overtly campaigning for social

caus sJane Fonda 
She says her interests arc "purely 

humanitarian." yet she is on a 50 cities 
barnstorming tour promoting the political 
ideology of Gov. Jerry Brown.

And her critics ask, "Would you want 
Jane Fonda for President?"

Performers injecting themselves into 
politics is not a recent innovation During 
the era of Sen. Joe McCarthy's broad-brush 
public indictments. Hollywood luminaries 
by the trainload converged on Washington. 

Jane Fonda and singer Joan Baez were

Union violence
By Anthony Harrigan

The most poorly reported story in the 
United States is the story of union violence.

A single act of violence in a civil rights 
situation results in massive media 
attention and concern on the part of the 
U S Justice Department Union violence 
against workers and employers receives 
only minimal news coverage, however. Yet 
union violence is an alarming fact of life in 
the United S ta f^  For example, it was only 
a short time ago that non-striking truckers 
were the target of ambush attacks with 
rifles

A particular shocking case, of union 
violence occurred in New Haven. Conn., in 
early October According to the Associated 
Press, about 800 strikers, some armed with 
clubs and baseball bats, swarmed outside 
the o r -  Corporation's firearms plant in 
that city and blocked the hiring of 
replacement worl«rs. Strikers attempted 
to drag people”out~df their cars as they 
came to work

Police Chief Edward Morrone was 
quoted as saying: "There is no question in 
my mind that if we had attempted to bring 
anyone into the plant, we would have had 
some heavy violence."

What was the response of New Havei 
mayor Frank Logue? He ordered the 
closing of the plant instead of protection of 
the people who wanted to work.

Imagine the hue and cry if Ku Klux Klan 
members in Decatur. Ala., had been 
allowed to shut down a factory in that cHy. 
There would have been demands for the 
use of t r o ^  to open the plant and ' 
safeguard 'th e  rights of threatened 
employees.

There's no difference between hoodlums 
armed with baseball bats and union 

'  members armed with clubs and bats. In 
Connecticut, however, the unions have 
political clout They have the power to 
persuade the political leadership of a 
major cKy to close a factory instead of

enlorcing the law and protecting working 
people and the company.

The,.New Haven police chief admitted 
that no arrests were made, though eight 
intersections around the plant were 
blocked by strikers. The New Haven police 
had an obligation to clear the intersections 
and arrest the armed and violent strikers. 
The national media, for its part, had a duty 
to focus attention on this example of major 
union violence in a large city. By failing to 
give conspicuous coverage to such actions, 
the national media encourage the notion 
that union violence and threats of violence 
are legitimate strike activities

The unions, for their part, regard 
themselves as above the law. In some 
unions, such as Ih^ Teamsters, an arrest 
record is virtually a credential for a union 
organizing job

The United States won't be a proper, 
law-abiding country unULujiipns are made 
subject to the law and union goon squad 
tactics arc eliminated by swift, stern law 
enforcement at the local and state levels

[.agging federal pro.secution of gang.ster 
elements in union organizations also should 
be the subject of congressional and public 
concern. No federal authorities stepped in 
to curtail the union violence in the recent 
farm strikes ordered by the United Farm 
Workers in California. Non-striking 
farm w orkers and employers were 
deprived of their civil rights by union 
hoixllums. but Washington ¿id nothing to 
protect them

One of the most basic instruments for 
requiring unions to behave in a civilized, 
lawful manner is a law making the labor 
organizalims subject to the Antitrust law  
H appily. Sen Strom Thurmond, is 
con.sidering re-introduction of legislation 
designed to achieve this end. Every senator 
who is concerned about an orderly society 
.should co-sponsor this legislation It would 
help end union monopoly power and protect 
the right to work

militantly opposed to our involvements in 
Vietnam

Now the latter is equally militant in her 
denunciation of the Hanoi regime.

Britain's actress Vanessa Redgrave has ̂  
carried her political crusading into a 
formal candidacy for public office. She was 
overwhelmingly defeated.

They came to cheer her but did not want 
her in a policy-making position.

Thus m ost professional political 
strategists are convinced that the major 
contribution a celebrity can make to a 
cause-is to attract a crowd.

Bob Squier. who specializes in directing 
campaigns for Democrats, credits John 
Denver with an important role in electing 
Richard Lamm governor of Colorado in 
1974 “mostly by attracting money from 
people who otherwise would not contribute 
to a political campaign."

Jimmy Carter's phenomenally effective 
campaign for the Presidency received 
immense financial support from country 
music executives and performers.

What is overlooked in this evaluation of 
the proper prerogatives of performers is 
their inevitable kinship with politicians.

Ever since F.D.R., there have always 
been show business people sprinkled like a 
garnish over otherwise lackluster White 
House social events.

Politicans~as other performers-have 
gigantib egos All are helplessly hooked on 
the narcotic of applause. Intermingling, 
they can reciprocate flattery.

There are classic examples-Jimmy 
Davis-Ronald Reagan-Shirley Temple 
Black-George Murphy-of entertainers 
who became sufficiently politically astute 
that each of their abilities eventually 
complemented the other.

There have not been many like those.
(c) 1979, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

children were born to mothers under age 
20; by 1975. the proportion had risen to 35 
percent.

An appalling 1 million teen-agers a year 
become pregnant ; some 400.000 of them 
obtgjo.abortions, but the other 600.000 have 
théir babies — two-thirds of whom are bom 
out of wedlock.

The consequences are little short of 
catastrophic for all concerned. Pregnant 
adolescents face far greater physical risks * 
in childbirth than more mature women, 
including a maternal death rate 60 percent 
higher than that of women 20 to 24 years • 
old. A baby born to a teen-ager is two to 
three times more likely to die in its first 
year than the child of an older mother. The 
offspring of adolescent mothers are much 
more likely to suffer mental or physical 
birth defects.

Teen-age mothers suffer a lifelong loss of 
schooling that all too often condemns them 
to poorly paid dead-end jobs or to welfare 
dependency. Perhaps because their career 
opportunities are so limited, they also have 
more children than women who start their 
families later — an average of five kids 
apiece for mothers who first gave birth at 
age 17 or younger. This, in turn, 
exacerbates family poverty.

Early pregnancies not only ruin the lives 
of young mothers and their children, they 
also drain the public treasury — to the tune 
of some 68.3 billion a year in welfare a id , 
related outlays.

For all the hand wringing by parents and 
preachers, sex education and readily 
available birth control remain the only 
practical weapons for reducing the 
incidence of te en -ag e  pregnancy. 
Withholding them from adolescents won't 
prevent the youngsters from having sex; it 
will simply "punish" more of them with * 
unwanted pregnancies — an outcome 
nobody could possibly call "moral."

For if te e n -a g e  prom iscuity  is * 
dep lo rab le , teen -age  pregnancy is 
downright disastrous — for the young 
mothers, for their children and for society 
asa whole. —

Today in history
By The A ssoc ia ted  P ress

Today is Tuesday. Oct. 23. the 296th day 
of 1979. There are 69 days left in the year.

Today 's highlight in history: *
On this date in 1917. American troops saw 

their first action in World War I. near 
l^inevillc. France. •

On this date
In 1776. G e o rg e  W ashington's 

Revolutionary Army withdrew from 
Manhattan, leaving New York City to 
British occupation.

In 1925. 25.000 women marched in New 
York City, demanding the vote.

In 1929. stock prices fell sharply in New 
. York.jtxit it was only a prelude to thecrqsh 
> that canw six days later

In 1944. the Allies recognized Charles de * 
Gaulle's provisional French government.

In 1954. the United States. Britain, 
France and Russia agreed to end their * 
occupation of Germany.

In 1973. P resident Richard .Nixon 
reversed himself and agreed to turn over 
the Watergate tapes to Judge John Sirica.
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Berry's WorlcJ

The bottom line

D H Segali*the president of Freedom  N ew spaper* . Inc.

WKat will cost $1.2 billion, take two years to com plete  and  have  us read in g  at 
the ninth-grade level?

Ilie simplified tax forms that the In ternal R evenue S erv ice  is under 
congressional mandate to produce and that It is now co m m ission ing  a team  of 
private consultants to develop.

Hw intended result is a form the taxpayer can co m p reh en d  and  com ple te  
mure ea.sily than the present version, which supposedly  w as designed  for those 
who read on an 1 Ith-grade level.

The convenience of the taxpayer is not the rea l reaso n  for the ch an g e , 
however. That's a matter of dollars and ce n ts .

The complexities of the present form s are  held la rg e ly  resp o n sib le  for 
niughly 5 percent of returns that contain e rro rs , and  th e se  cost m oney to 
correct. The new forms are expected to reduce the e r ro r  p e rc e n ta g e  and  thus 
savemoncy — for the IRS. not the taxpayers

It figures
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Authorities begin 
ride crash probe
DALLAS (A P»— Two safety devices failed to function when a pair 

of Rondolas on the Swiss Skyride dropped, killing one man and 
injuring IC. the manager of the ride at the State Fair of Texas says.

Also, a third safety device used on similar cable car rides was 
never installed at the State Fair ride.

Ride manager Bill Hawkins said a wind monitor designed to stop 
the tram if winds get dangerously high was "not functioning right. I

• guess ■■
The other device that apparently failed was an emergency switch

• which was supposed to stop the ride if the cable holding the cars 
dislodges It "didn't work and we don't know why," Hawkins said.
’ The third device, which was never installed, is a safety shield that 

can prevent an accidental release of the grippers holding the 
gondolas to the cable. It was installed on many such rides after a 
fatal accident in St Louis last year.

 ̂ Workers today continued removing the remaining gondolas from 
the ride in search of further clues.

"The gondolas will be stored and examined throughly in the next 
phase of the operation, but no conclusive findings are expected for 
several days." fair spokesman Bob Halford said.

Fair officials said one of the ride's foremen had ridden the skylift 
minutes before two gondolas crashed to the crowded midway 
Sunday r

• One of the gondolas jammed when crossing a support post and then 
stalled, causing the next three gondolas to strike the first. The two in

 ̂ the middle fell off the cable and onto two carnival booths.
The officials concluded, however, that the 23 mph wind was not 

dangerous enough to close the ride.
Witnesses said the wind, which gusted to 35 mph. caused the first 

gondola to hit a support pole. Others said gondolas were colliding as 
•they passed each other.

"If there had been any reports of those buckets hitting each other 
or the posts, they would have shut the ride down." said BiUHawkins. 
who has been in charge of the ride for seven years.

Officials at nearby Six Flags Over Texas closed a similar ride, 
manufactured by the same company. Sunday because of the high 
winds.

Fred Millard. 41. of Dallas, was killed Sunday afternoon when óne 
of the cable cars plummeted 65 feet and crash xl into a booth where 

•he. his wife and three daughters were playing Skeeball.
Only three of the injured remained in the hospital, none in serious 

condition.
Meanwhile, an $850.000 damage suit was Filed against the State 

Fair of Texas by Dallas attorney Windele Turley on behalf of Dennis 
•andCindi Holder
• The suit claims Mrs. Holder, 20. is paralyzed from the chest down 
from injuries sustained in the accident. She was in fair condition at 
Parkland Hospital

Holder was treated and released, #
The suit, filed in State District Judge Snowden Leftwich's court, 

also puts a restraining order on the fair's investigation of the 
accident until independent investigators are allowed to join the 
probe

While the cause of the accident remained under investigation. 
Millet's brother-in-law said he bdieved officials also should 
investigate why the ride was operated over concession areas.
• "What I don't understand is why they (fair officials) allowed a ride 
like that to go over a tent. It seems to be an act of negligence as far as 
I'm concerned." said Jeff Green, of Mobile. Ala.
• Dallas City Attorney Dan Holt said the (^ty of Dallas will not be 
liable for damages in connection with the accident.

Bum specialists 
say Marines have
50-50 survival chance\

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — The Army's famed bum 
specialists are battling to save 37 young U.S. Marines severely 

’burned Friday in a freak fire at their Japanese base, but 
officials concede that 19 of the victims generally have a less than 
a 50-50 chance of survival.

"We anticipate more deaths." Col. Basil A. Pruitt Jr., 
commander of the crack Brooke Army Medical Center bum 
treatment unit, said Monday.

More than 70 sleeping Marines at the Mount Fuji base were 
burned before dawn last Friday when Typhoon ‘Dp caused a 
5.000-gallon rubber fuel container to rupture. The fuel ignited 
and swept through an enlisted man's barracks.
* Two of those victims died in Japan and 19-year-old Pvt. 
Diomas J. Breunig of St. Paul. Minn., died Suiiday night en 
route to Brooke. Two others were left in Japan because they 

•were too critical to move.
Nineteen of the 37 victims airlifted Sunday to Brooke had 

suffered bums over a majority of their bodies and were listed 
Monday night in critical condition. Some were being monitored 
by as many as three specially-trained nurses.

Pruitt said four of the victims were burned ova* more than 81 
percent of their bodies and seven others had bums covering 
more than 60 percent of their bodies.

"As a group, there's a little less than a 50-50 chance of survival 
with bums this critical." Pruitt said of the 19 in critical 
condition.

The odds vary slightly with each of the victims, he added.
But Pruitt said the Marines have a better chance of survival 

, than most burn victims because they were all from 17 to 22 years 
old and were in excellent physical condition.

"This is a young, healthy group. They are in the age group 
where the chances of survival are most favorable." he said. 

’ adding that the next three weeks are the most critical for 
survival

Eleven of the Marines were listed in satisfactory condition, 
some of whom were able Sunday night to walk into theliospital 
under their own power. Seven were in serious condition.

The airlift brought back memories of the Vietnam War. when 
Brooke's famed burn specialists handled hundreds of casualties. 
The 37 Marines were the most patients to be admitted at one 

. time since Vietnam.
The victims filled the regular bum treatment ward, forcing 

hospital officials to press another ward into service. Extra 
’ ijprses were mobilized.

Brooke, known worldwide for its bum research and 
treatment, takes in about 300 severely burned military and 
civilian patients per year.

An 18-persan burn team was dispatched from Brooke to Japan 
on Friday afternoon to stabilize the victims and treat them 
during the grueling 14-hour flight to San Antonio.
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Pólice catch restaurant burglar
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A local man was charged with the burglary of a 
Pampa restaurant after being apprehended by 

, Pampa police early Monday morning ^
Accoi^ng to police reports. Officer Kenneth 

Hopson patrolled by the Coney Island Reidaurant 
located at 114 W. Foster when he saw a bnAen 
window in the back door of the buaness.

After calling for assistance from the Highway 
Patrol and the Sheriff's DepartmaiX. Hopson 
uivestigated the burglary and reportedly found 
the suspect in the building.

Walter Ray Arbuckic. 28. of the Davis Hotel 
was arrested and charged with two counts of

burglary after' police gathered evidence Itnking 
the man with another burglary of the eatery 
Friday

John Gikas. owner of the Coney Island, 
reported the first burglary to police According 
to police reporU. it is believed the burglar 
injured himself in the break-in after blood was 
found at the poim of entry

Arbuckle was brought before Justice of the 
Peace Nat Lunsford, who set a 15.000 bond for 
each charge

Arbuckle was placed in city jail and later 
transferred to county jail

> " I* *

RUBY CROCKER Tlcft) of the Pampa Business and Professional Women’s 
Club serves up some pie to Leisure Lodge resident Charles Gustin Monday 
afternoon. Pamjja business women served a t ‘the Lodge and at the Pam pa 
Nursing Center Monday as part of their activities during National Business 
Women's Week.

(Staff photo)

‘Nose to grindstone’ lifestyle dead
HOUSTON JAP) -  A New 

Y ork so c ia l s c ie n tis t  is 
convinced that a majority of 
A m e r ic a n s  r e g a r d  " a  
noae-to-the-grindstone" way of 
life too high a price to pay for 
financial success.

Daniel Yankelovich. in a 
paper prepared for the Third 
Biennial Conference on Growth 
Policy, said there still is a 
desire for security, but not when 
it m eans, “ unquestioning 
loyalty to employers and a 
suppression of desires that 
conflict with obligations to 
others."

The scientist-researcher was 
asked to write the report for the 
conference opening at The 
Woodlands. Texas. Sunday 
w here  500 b u sin essm en , 
governmental officials and 
academicians will meet in an 
effort to find answers to the 
problems caused by a booming 
global population

Topics to be discussed are 
population trends, employment 
n e ^ .  energy, food, security, 
and limits to government.

The sessions are sponsored by 
M i t c h e l l  E n e r g y  & 
Development Co. of Houston, 
the University of Houston, and
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th e  A spen In s t i tu te  for 
Humanistic Studies.

Yankelovich said his research 
points to a feeling in the nation 
"that we have devoted too much 

of time and attention to the task 
of how to make a living and not 
enough to the question of how to 
live.

"The fantasy today is not the 
pot at the end of the rainbow nor 
the dream of sudden wealth. 
Die drive to reach the top has 
been replaced by the n e ^  to 
keep one's life on a relatively 
even keel

"Most Americans no longer 
believe tha t a lifetim e of

sh o v in g , s tru g g lin g  and 
competing, even if it results in 
your becoming the wealthiest 
man in the neighborhood, is 
worth...a nervous breakdown or 
heartattack."hesaid.

D e sp ite  th is  chang ing  
philosophy. Yankelovich said 
the people still don't wan; to 
give up the family cars, the 
central heating or the washing 
machines.

"But they are prepared to 
make modest' cutbeks in the use 
of energy, to keep their cars 
longer, to waste less, to reduce 
consumption of m eat and 
clothing." he said.
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Services tomorrow
STOCT Lysli* K — 4 p m .  B u rris-C arso n -V V all 

Washington Avenue F u n era l H om e. P a r s o n s .  K an

deëths and funerals
ELSIE KING

SHAMROCK — Funeral services for Elsie Kmg. 74, were at 2 
p m today in the Church of Christ with Jack L o^ and James 
Douglas, ministers, officiating Burial wasin Dwtiw [Cemetery by 
Kicherson F'uneral Home

Mrs King died Sunday
Survivors include her husband, a son. a daughter; five sisters, 

two brothers and a granddaughter
LLOYD PHILLIPS

BORGEK — F'uneral services for Lloyd Phillips. 86. were at 4 
p m today ip Alexander F'uneral Home Chapel of Memories with 
iht“ Rev A J Holster pastor of College View Baptist Church. 
i4ficiating Burial was in WestlawnCemetery

Mr Phillips was born in Oklahoma and had been a resident of 
Borgerfor II years lie was a retired farmer

■Survivors include a brother, Clyde of Amarillo: two sisters, 
Mrs Faye Perdue of Canadian and Mrs Jessie .Manross of 
Borger and several nieces and nephews 

LYSLE K. STOIT
PARSO.NS. KA.N — F'uneral services for former Pampa 

resident Lysle K Stout. 84. of We.stbnxik .Manor, will be at 4 p m 
Wednesday in the Burris-Carson-Wall Washington Ave Funeral 
Home with Len CJmp. pastor of the Westside Christian Church, 
■ifficiatmg

Burial will be in Memorial l,awn Cisnetery in Parsons.
Mr Stout died Monday at l,avette County .Medical Center after 

suffering a .stroke
He was born Jan 6. 18115. in Hort'in. Kan., and grew up in 

Fiansas and Oklahoma Mr Stout served in World War I and 
worked with the Rock Island Railroad He married Evelyn 
Blackburn in 1925 and they moved to Pampa in 1927

.Mr Stout had operated the L K Stout Construction Company in 
Pampa and had been a f'ampa ri*sident for over 50 years He was 
a life member ol the Carpenter s Union and a member of the 
Knights of Pythias

He IS survived by his wife Evelyn

minor accidents
A Pampa woman was injured in a two-vehicle accident Monday 

when her 1966 Dodge was struck by a 1967 Ford driven by Marvin 
1. Skinner 79. of 1824 Zimmers in the 1100 block of Alcock .Maude 
fXinwoody. 86, was taken to Highland General Hospital where she 
was admitted lor minor injuries Her condition is not known at 
this time Skinner w as cited for failure to yield right of way

A 1972 Chevrolet driven by Alice W Sharum, 72. of 457 Hughes 
was involved in a collision with a 1973 Chevrolet driven by 
Edmison Drannon Jr . 26. of 1001 F'inley at the intersection of 
Cuyler and Barnes .Mrs Sharum was cited for failure to yield 
nght of way

.Mavis W Green. 51. of 909 Barnard received a citation for 
running a red light when her 1975 A.MC struck a 1973 Chevrolet 
dnven by Linda T Rial. 27, of Rt 1. Box 145-Q No injuries were 
reported in the accident

A 1973 Toyota driven by Donna B Stevens, 37. of 1019 N Frost 
stopped at a red light at the intersection of West Foster and 
Hobart streets A 1976 International truck struck Stevens when 
the brakes of ihe vehicle failed Alvin M Hoyt Jr.. 20. was cited 
for defective brakes

police report
.Mike Odell Martinez reported a 1977 Olds Cutlass was stolen 

from his residence at 1031 Fisher The license plate of the vehicle 
is SWB-692 The stolen car is valued at $4.000 

A bathroom window in the residence of June G. Alexander. 1927 
Dogwood was reported broken by a rock '  ‘

The Pampa Police Department responded to 41 calls over the 
24-hour period ending at7 :00am th is morning
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daily record
HIGHLAND GENERAL Births

HOSPITAL A gir to Mr and Mrs
Admissions Curtis Broaddus. 601 Lowry

William Jordan. 200 N A boy to Mr and Mrs
Faulkner Greg A Evans. 1129 Sirroco

Billy McDowell. Box 204.
Lefors NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL

Diana Jackson. Box 259. Admissions
Lefors Vina Payne, Fritch

William Cowan. Box 323. Nellie Snyder. Borger
Miami Terrie Oelton. Stinnett

Holly R ap stin e . 2416 Oliver Bliss. Borger
Navajo Hazel Davis. Borger

Mary Walters, 1021 Prairie Robert Jones. Borger
Van .M cAllister. 1016 Jack West. Borger

Gordon Mary Monk. Borger
Brandon Strickland. 1004 Betty Redwine. Morse

E Kingsmill l<}thel Williamson. Borger
Ethel Morris. Box 1253 Jesus Montoya. Borger
Abb Howard. Box 728. Dismissals

White-Deer Stella Akins. Borger
Willie Sheehan. 217 N Jimmy Kellogg, ^ r g e r

Houston W oodrow B en efie ld .
Johnny Hayes. 2216 Mary Borger

Ellen Mary Haggard. Borger
Je ss  H endersn . 1305 I) W Winegar. Phillips

Terrace Rd Jackie Purcell. Borger
Charles Hollaway. HOI Naoko Schaal and baby

Gwendolen girl SchaaL Borger
Jean .Meeker. 1132 N Becky Furlough and babv

Starkweather girl Furlough. Burger
Fred Vanderburg. Rt. 3 Tanya Poole and baby boy
Laudic Riddle. 321 N Poole, Borger

Rider
Maude Dunwoody. 321 N SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

Christy Admissions
Barbara Selvidge. Box 212. Knox Walraven. Shamrock

Skellytown Betsy Miller. Shamrock
.Maxine Mitchel. 321 N P a t r i c i a  A r n o l d .

Frost * Shamrock
Loretta IRby. Box 180. Francis Upton. Wellington

Lefors Will Weeks. Shamrock
Quinn W alberg. 1209 Dismissals

Williston Cathy Hawley. Shamrock
Dismissals L u c i l le  N e w h o u se .

Christy Campbell. 800 E Shamrock
Murphy Rufus Medina. Shamrock

Beulah Holt. 1309 S,
Barnes McLEAN HOSPITAL

Sidney Sherrod and baby Admissions
girl Sherrod. Box 105. Miami .Mildred Wallace. .McLean

Brenda Condo. Rt 1. Box Dismissals
54. Pampa Ganclla Fort. Pampa

Glenda Laughlin and baby
girl Laughlin. 814 S Vernon. GROOM HOSPITAL
Amarillo Admissions

Carolyn West. Box 60 - H. Adell Nixon. Pampa
Rt 1 Sue Strange. Claude

Maxine Lofton. 1023 S. Tammy Fain. Amarillo
Love Elenora Halford. Amarillo

Lorie Smith and baby girl Dismissals
Smith. 1508 Alcock Jewell Morrow. Clarendon

Kimberly Shaw. 938 E M a u d e l l  B e n d e r .
.Murphy Panhandle

M ildred C hafin. 1010 Paula Brown. Groom
Farlev Beulah Fortner. Alanreed

Candice Malone. Rt 1, Box Anna Gay Ceniceros.
265. l^ipgsmill Clarendon

city briefs
CHOIR SPAGHETTI Supper TOP O' Texas Republican

5-7:30 p m. F riday . PHS Womens Club will m eet
cafeteria (Advi 

DISCO DANCE.Dark Horse is Hiursday. 9:30a.m at the home
coming to Pampa. October 27th of Mrs. Joe Curtis. 1117 E
8 p m. Pampa Optimist Club Harvester Mr Bill Chafin will
lAdv) be the speaker

fire report
12:00 a m — The cause for a smoke scare at 2511 Cherokee was 

undetermined

Give the
United Way.

TEXAS
By The Associated Press
C lear skies and cool 

weather prevailed across 
Texas today with mild 
temperatures expected to 
remain the rule statewide 

Predawn tem peratures 
ranged from the 30s in the 
Panhandle to the 60s in the 
lower Rio Grande Valley 

Although winds were 
generally light and variable, 
a re a s  a long  the  coast 
reported northerly gusts 
ranging from IS to 25 mph 

The forecast called for fair 
skies statewide with high 
temperatures in the 60s in 
the northeast. 70s in South 
Texas and 80s in West Texas
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NATIONAl WIATHER SERVICE 
NOAA, U S D opi ol C om m otto

North Texas — Fair and 
cool through Wednesday 
Highs 67 to 72 Lows 40 to 47 
Highs Wednesday 70 to 76 

&)uth Texas — Mostly 
c le a r  and cool turning 
warmer Wednesday Highs 
in the 70s I.ows in the 40s 
Highs Wednesday upper 7Qs 
to lower 80s

West Texas — Fair with 
warmer afternoons and cool 
nights through Wednesday 
Highs near 70 north to lower 
80s south I.OWS near 40 north 
to lower 50s south. Highs 
Wednesday mid 70s north to 
upper 80s south 

Port A rth u r io  P ort 
O'Connor — Small craft 
ad\'i.sory in effect Northerly 
«nnds decreasing to 15 knots 
Winds light and variable 
t o n i g h t  b e c o m i n g  
southeasterly 5 to 10 knots 
Wednesday Seas subsiding 
to 4 to 6 feet Mostly ck'ar 
tfiT'iugh Wednesday 

P o r t  O C o n n o r  to 
Brownsville — .Small craft 
advisory in effect NorthtTly 
winds dein’asing to 15 knots 
laght and variable windif̂  
tonight btHsiming soiithenst 
W to IS knottm^ d n e s d a y

SHOWERS ARE E X PE C T E D  for the Northwest, the lower Great Lakes and 
the Atlantic Coast in the forecast period lasting until Wednesday morning. 
Cooler weather is forecast for the Midwest a fid East.

(AP Laser photo Map I

TEMPS
Hi La Pre OUk Cincinnati 82 43 .29 cdy Louisville

Albany 86 58 m Cleveland 79 49 02 m Memphis
AIbu que 63 36 .. cir Dal-Ft Wth 68 45 .. clr Miami
Amanllo 61 35 clr Denver 56 35 .. clr Milwaukee
Anchorage 40 37 .. S Des Moines 48 37 .21 clr Mpis-St P
Ashville 77 62 25 clr Detroit 80 45 .07 cdy Nashville
Atlanta 82 56 32 clr Duluth 35 41 28 cdy New Orins
All City 71 62 cdy Fairbnks 32 25 cdy New York
Baltimore 85 62 cdy Hartford 85 55 m Norfolk
Birmnghm 81 44 .48 clr Helena 55 37 .. cdy Okla City
Bismarck 45 16 cdy Honolulu K 71 ^  clr Omaha
Boise 56 45 .17 cdy Ikxislon 80 53 ,02 clr Orlando
Boston 83 58 • m Ind'apniis '  78 39 .81 cdy Philad'phia
Buffalo 81 65 rn Jacks'ville 84 62 clr Phoenix
Chrlstn SC 80 68 clr Juneau 53 46 09 clr Pittsburgh
Chrlstn WV 85 .50 10 cdy Kans City 47 34 09 clr Ptiand Me
Cheyenne 51 .13 ., clr '.js  Vegas 73 51 . clr Ptiand Ore
Chicago 76 .19 18 clr Little Rock 76 42 25 clr Rapid City

EXTENDED

84 46 
76 44
81 74
71 38
41 37 
84 45
83 57 
88' 67
83 60 
61 39

82 59 
84 58
79 58
81 50
62 54 
51 31

T h u r s d a y  T b r o a g h  Sal ar day
North Texas Fair and mild with lowest daily 

temperatures in Ihe 50s and highs ranging from 
the middk'70s to middle 80s , ,

.South Texas Generally fair and a IHtlc 
warmer l,ows mostly in Ihe .50s Thursday

warming to the 80s Friday and Saturday Highs 
willbemoatlyintheSOs 

West Texas Mostly fair with mild days and 
cool night.«. Highs in the 70s north and mountains 
to 80s south Lows mostly In the 40i north and 
mountains loSOs south

Senate confirms nomination

Krueger begins work as ambassador
WASHINGTON lAPi- After a long wait 

in temporary Stale Departmemt quarters. 
Robert Krueger can begin work as the first 
am bassador-at-large, for Mexico with 
Senate confirmation behind him 

The Senate voted in favor of the 
nomination Monday, three months after 
Krueger unofficially started the job to 
coordinate increasingly tense and complex 
relations with Mexico.

"I'm glad to have that seal of approval." 
Krueger said by phone after the Senate 
vote "I'm just pleased that the Senate, and 
particularly the Democrats in the Senate, 
have joined President Carter in indicating 
that they want U S -Mexidbn relations to 
have a high priority "

Krueger participated in the last stages of 
the negotiations that produced a natural 
gas agreement

He provoked a strong protest from 
Mexico at the end of the summer by 
suggesting that talks might be in order 
about liability for the massive Bay of 
Campeche oil spill soiling Texas beaches 

Krueger lost a tight Senate race last fall 
to incumbent Republican John Tower, and 
the confirmation vote split almost entirely 
along party lines.

Only two Republicans voted for

confirmation, and four Democrats opposed 
it

Tower voted a g a in s t K rueger's 
confirmation, which was approved48-35 

Sen Jesse Helms. R-N.C, said he 
opposed making the diplomatic corps a 
haven for defeated Senate candidates 

Other senators opposed to the nomination 
said the new position was unnec^aryumd 
set a precedent for ambassidfrs-at-large 
to be appointed for other important 
nations

Mexico will be the first nation to have a 
U S. ambassador in its capital and an 
a m b a ssa d o r-a t- la rg e  coordinating  
relations from the Washington end 

Sen. Frank Church. D-Idaho, said U S. 
relations with Mexico are more complex 
than with any other nation The new 
ambassadorial position would indicate to 
Mexico a genuine commitment to 
improving relations, he said.

'The relationship with Mexico unique’’ 
You bet it is," Sen Lloyd Bemsen. 
D-Texas. said in support of the nomination 

"It is a fact that many of the domestic' 
actions we take in this country have a 
direct and immediate impact on our 
neighbor to the south." Bentsen said. "If 
there was ever a bilateral relationship in

need of effective coordination — in 
Washington and in the field — it is our 
relationship with Mexico"

Issues mentioned as ripe for need of 
coordination included water rights, 
pollution, fishing rights, drug enforcement, 
immigration and agricultural policy.
, O ther su p p o rte rs  of naming an 

'ambassador-at-large for Mexico said the . 
rank would give Krueger sufficient clout to 
perform his duties

The am bassador to Mexico would* 
continue to spend most of his time in 
Mexico City Ambassador Patrick J. Lucey 
has announced his resignation effective 
Nov 1, and a successor has not been 
selected.

P r e v i o u s  a p p o i n t m e n t s  of -  
ambassadors-at-large have been to handle 
a particular problem, such as the 
Indochinese refugee situation, or an area, 
likethe Middle Flast

R e p o rts  of K rueger s pending 
nomination as ambassador-al-large first 
circulated last spring but Carter did noi 
send the nomination to the Senate for« 
confirmation until June.

Krueger arrived in Washington in July, 
saying he ex p ec ted  quick Senate* 
confirmation

Shah in New York hospital
NEW YORK (AP) — Shah Mohammad Reza 

Pahlavi. deposed ruler of Iran, was hospitalized 
today at the New York Hospital-Cornell Medical 
Center (or "extensive medical examinations" 
for an undisclosed ailment. an adviser said.

Pahlavi was installed in a three-room suite and 
surrounded by tight security, said the hospital's 
vice president for public affairs, ^ m o n  
Brennan

Brennan said shortly before 9 a m that the 
patient was resting and the nature of his illness 
and his condition had not yet been classified 

"They've not begun diagnostic tests yet and 
it's unlikely there'll be any results to report 
before this time tomorrow, if then He'll undergo 
all the usual tests — blood, urine, radiology, but 
no one's being more specific than that, he said

William Greene, hospital administrator, said 
the shah was admitted around 11 p m EDT 
Monday, about an hour after he slipped into New

York at LaGuardia Airport aboard aGulfstream 
twin-engine jet.

Seven hours after the shah's arrival, one of his 
senior advisors released a statement which did 
not reveal the shah's ailment

"His imperial majesty has come to United 
S tates to undergo  ex tensive medical 
exmainations at New York Hospital The shah 
and members of his family arc optimistic that 
the outstanding medical care available in the 
United States will diagnose his ailment anS 
provide a cure," the statement from Robert F 
Armaosaid.

"The shah will not make any public statements 
nor hold any news conferences For now he has 
authorized' me to say that he is grateful 
President C arter and the United States 
government for making him welcome. To the 
extent that it is practical and advisable, efforts 
will be made to issue timely reports on the shah s 
condition." the statement said

Oil company profits draw fire
NF2WYORK (API — Oil companies are drawing new fire this week 

as some third-quarter profits reports show near-record earning 
levels

President Carter made another pitch Monday for his tax on oil 
company windfall profits, saying that while oil concerns already 
generate large sums of money, "they want more But it's not fair to 
the American people for them to have more "

Carter was particularly piqued at Exxon Corp.. the world's largest 
oil company, which said .Monday its profits had risen 118 percent in 
the July-September quarter. The increase was the biggest in Exxon's 
history and among the most ever earned in a quarter by a U.S. . 
company,

White House press secretary Jody Powell called the Exxon profits 
rather enormous."
Also announcing a big rise in third-quarter earnings Monday was 

Atlantic Richfield Co., the nation's seventh-largest oil company, 
which said its profits rose 45 percent. Standard Oil Co. of Indiana 
announced a 49 percent profit gain last Friday, and other major oil 
companies are expected to weigh in with similarly large increases in 
earnings this week

The profits probably will also seem high to Americans who began 
the third quarter in gas lines and ended it wondering whether they d 
haveenough heating oil for the winter and what it would cost 

But both Exxon and Arco said profits from domestic refining and 
marketing units were hampered by price regulations which limited 
the amount of cost increases that could be passed on to consumers
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COM PLETE WITH:
• AM/FM/FM Stereo Tuner

• 8-Track Tape Player

• 3-Speed Record Changer
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IR o d e lim -  
complete modular music 

•ystem. All for only...
koo

Compact in size...Big in 
performance and reliability
For budget-minded stereo buffs, model 1712 it the 
perfect choice for bedroom or college dorm.
The compact main unit features an AM/FM stereo 
receiver with separata bass/treble controls, stereo 
indicator light and tuning meter; an 8-track Upe player^ 
with progri^ selector and indicator llghta; and a 
3-speed record changer with cue control, choice of aitfo 
or manuat operation and a full size hinged dust cover. 
There’s even storage space for your 8-track tapes.
Each compact speaker encloaure features a full-range 
6” speaker and bass-projecting acoustic energizer. 
Model 1712.,.e  sound value...from Magnavox.

QUAUTY IN EVERY DETAIL

MfiGm/CK
m  MAKE STATIIIi FM

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER
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PAMPA NIWS O i ^  n . tfTf S

Photo show set Friday, Saturday
A v a rie ty  of pho tographs by local 

photographers will be on display Friday and 
Saturday at the Pampa Mail.

Honored at the show will be Ernie Grady. 
Frank Anderson; Lloyd Harvey and Will 
Breazeale Their works include photographs of 
Panhandle scenes, flowers, weddings and 
children

Sponsored by th e  Pam pa Fine Arts 
Association, the show will be from 10 a m. to 9 
p.m

Grady does photographic work for area 
individuals and organizations 

A nderson, w ho 's been with Pam pa 
Independent School District for 17 years, teaches 
photography and math at Pampa Middle School.

Active in photography since high school. 
Anderson shot his first wedding 25 years ago. and 
since then has done numerous weddings and 
portraits

He received a bachelor and master degrees at 
North Texas State University and has done 
graduate work at Michigan State University in 
Lansing. Miami University in Oxford. Ohio, and 
West Texas State University. He has also taken 
photography courses at Amarillo College.

He and his wife and daughter live at 1832 Fir. 
Harvey is a farmer who lives at 307 Linda Dr. 

with his wife and two children.^ A graduate of

Texas Tech, he has a degree in advertising art 
and design, and specialized in photography his 
senior year at.Toch.

Harvey was medical photographer at Camp 
Pendelton Naval Hospital while he was serving 
in the U S. Navy. At the time he and his wife and 
several others were partners in an art gallery in 
Old Town. San Diego. Calif., where he sold his 
work.

After naval duty in Japan and a year as 
manager of a Houston camera store, he moved to 
Pampa. where he also does metal sculpture with 
hisfather.L.R Harvey.

Breazeale, of 1931 N. Nelson, has been a 
Pampa resident for 23 years. A salesman for 
McKeason Drug Co of Amarillo, he attended 
school in Mississippi and at the University of 
New Mexico

Photography became a serious hobby for 
Breazeale about four years ago. Equipped with 
his own darkroom for color processing and 
priming, he enjoys closeupa of Panhandle life 
and flowers.

He also has photographed weddings and 
private parties, and his works hang in local 
hospitals and clinics.

He is married and has four children.
Many photographs will befor sale or for order 

during the two - day show.

MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE
By Loaise Pferce

While many spouses smile when they hurt, 
sometimes even trading hilarious jokes for sniffling 
sympathy, there are far too many people i/urage, and 
younger, who writhe and whine when they suffer the 
least headache or heartburn or heel blister,

Otis has never let illness get him down mentally. He 
can be sporting bandages or black eyes or broken 
bones — and still top every wisecracking birthday card 
dr casual caller. Once, in our younger years, he had a 
near • fatal bout with peritonitis, and his doctor told 
him sp^ifically not to lift anything heavier than a 
sheet of paper for three months after his surgery. We 
were in the lumber business at the time, and my 
bookkeeping desk faced a window with a partial view trf 
the yard. Four weeks after his operation, my window 
was open a crack and I heard him telling a husky 
trucker, "Louise worries about me too much. So I'll 
help you carry these two • by • sixes as far as her 
window. Then you drag them past her. I'll take hold 
again thbn."

I almost jumped through the window but chose the 
door instead. I grabbed Otis' end of the lumber before 
he dropped it. He grinned as he said. "Somehow you 
always pop up exactly where you're needed, honey." I 
said. "It's a trick I learned from my husband."

He's never changed his habit of not grumbling over 
health problems. Recently as he left for his office, he 
said. "Don't kiss me as hard as you did yesterday. I've 
had a fever blister inside my mouth for a w e^ ."  I 
gasped. "Why didn’t you tell me?" And he said. "If I

had,, you wouldn't have kissed me at all And I don't 
ever want that to happen."

It has been said that if you take a trip with a group 
and get along so well that you are still friends when you 
get home, your friendship is genuine and lasting- I 
believe i t 's  the same with marriage. Constant 
rehashing of where you hurt and how bad your pain is 
and how much sicker you are than anybody else 
anywhere — well, you know as well as I do that surii an 
attitude can alienate family and friends.

Worst of all. it can affect your mate's feelings for 
you. A husband is likely to do one of three things: <1) 
call a doctor for your minor cough, which you could 
have done for yourself if you really needed to; (2l try to 
get your mind off you ailments, a gesture you should 
have made instead of complaining to him; or <3) get so 
fed up that he ignores your complaining, only sighing 
and going back to his paper when you b^in  your 
harangue. You'll be lucky if there isn't a fourth 
reaction, the one of spending more and more time 
away from home until he's almost never with you. He 
could even move out to seek relief from your frets and 
fevers.

DEAR LOUISE: 1 work hard in a business that I've 
owned for 27 years and is losing money in these inflated 
times. I'm tired when I get home at night and I used to 
vent niy frustrations on Meg. 1 griped about headaches 
and indigestimi and a lot of other aches and pains, some 
of them real, some just in my mind. A month ago I 
realized that she was spending every evening with her 
sister or some neighbor, leaving the house right after

supper ltdidn t take me long to figure out that she had 
to get away from my nightly tirades that neither of us 

^  could help
So one night I brought her aome flowers and kiaaed 

her without frowning or yelling about anything I told 
her a joke I'd heard that day — and she told me the tall 
tales she'd picked up at the beauty shop She's Aayed 
home every night since. And you know what’ Since I 
don't talk about my headaches any more. 1 don't have 
near as many as I used to Even my business is a little 
better. And if it never profits greatly. Meg and I have 
some savings and a little rent property and Social 
Security Best of all, we have each other B F

DEAR B F Yours is one of the best letters I ever 
received. I'm using it in entirety — and hoping that ail 
my readers will take it to heart and do likewise.

Write problems to DEAR LOUISE. Box 616. Pampa, 
Texas 7906S

U n ite d  WMy

DR. LAMB
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D. ^

DEAR PR. LAMB - My hus
band is 4^ years old and for 
the last e i ^ t  years he has had 
a heart condition the doctors 
call atrial fibrillation. He’s 
only had about three attacks 
in eight years and the last one 
was very recent. The doctors 
have done all kinds of blood 
tests, sugar tests, electrocar
diogram and the studv of his 
arteries a^'d everything is 
normal. They don’t seem to be 
able to find out what’s causing 
it since he’s never had a heart 
attack.

Lately he’s starting to wor- 
^  about himself and it is act
ing up about every three days. 
He was told not to smoke and

he’d trying to stop. Is there 
any answer to this and is there 
any known cause? Is it at all 
common and can it be cured?

DEIAR REIADER • It’s more 
comnnon than you might think 
and it does occur with and 
without heart disease. It was 
even found in one of the astro
nauts. He was apparently a 
healthy, robust individual who 
was first found to have atrial 
fibrillation when his heart 
tracing was being recimled 
while he was on the human 
centrifuge used for space 
flight training. A review of 
the records showed that he 
was fibrillating even before 
the run started.

I saw a number of young 
healthy people in the Air i

Force flying population over a 
period of a l ^ t  10 years who 
had attacks of atrial fibrilla
tion without heart disease.

Atrial fibrillation means 
that the two top collecting 
chambers of the heart merely 
twitch or fibrillate rather 
than contracting in a rhyth
mic fashion to aid the normal
pumpiM mechanism of the 
heart. 'The atria can twitch as 
rapidly as 500 times a minute 
while the lower part of the 
heart that pumps blood beats 
much slower.

I t follows th a t some

Etients have a very rapid 
art rate in the presence of 

atrial fibrillation and still oth

ers have a relatively slow 
almost regular pulse rate.

Atrial fibrillation can be 
from heart disease caused by 
fatty-cholesterol deposits in 
the arteries and heart attacks 
or by such non-heart problems 
as an overactive thyroid. It 
may occur when there is a 
chemical imbalance of the 
body, such as after too much 
alcohol or a severe bout of 
diarrhea. It may be a compli
cation of an infectious process 
such as acute pneumonia and 
it can occur in individuals

apparently during variations 
in blood sugar levels.

I'm sending you The Health 
Letter number 6-12, Heart 
Irregularities, Skipped Beats, 
Tachycardias, whicn includes 
more information on this 
problem. Other readers who 
are interested in atrial fibril
lation, skipped beats, palpita
tions and tachycardias can 
send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lope for this issue. Send your 
request to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551,

Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

Certainly anyone who has 
such a pn^lem  should elimi
nate coffee, tea, colas and 
caffeine-containing drinks. 
And, as your doctor has 
advised your husband, he 
should eliminate cigarettes. 
Alcohol should probably be 
prohibited and if there’s any 
triggering factor in lifestyle 
thats been found to be associ
ated with the problem, it 
should be elim inated or 
controlled.

TWEEN 12 AND 20
O '

Í  *

By ROBERT 
WALLACE, Ed.D.

Bonaparte, IS, from beau
tiful Colorado Springs, 
Cok)., is unhappy with hLs 
name and would like to hear 
what other teens have to say 
about odd first names. Bev
erly O’Hara, 17, from San 
Diego, Calif., and Percy 
Pride, 17, who lives in 
Springfield, Ohio, will do the
IKMKN'S.

ilr. Wallace: As yon can 
see by my signature, my 
praMem is my first name. I 
don’t  Uke It at all and I have 
always taken a terrible rib
bing from my friends.

My mother Is proud of the 
name because it is her 
maiden name. She has In
structed all my tmichers to 
address me as Bonaparte 
but I would like to be called 
by my middle name, Brian.

I would like tw bear what 
yon and your teen guest 
writers have to say about

parents branding their chil
dren with stupid names. — 
B o n a p a r te ,  C o lo ra d o  
Springs, Colo.

Bonaparte: I agree with 
you totally that "odd" first 
names can be very irritating 
to the bearer. Many times 
parents do not realize all the 
problems they give their 
child when they saddle him 
or her with an oddball 
moniker.

By the way, do you know 
O.J. Simpson's real first 
name? It’s Orenttial. No 
wonder he uses O.J. — Dr. 
Wallace

Hi B.; 1 just can’t greet 
you as Bonaparte. 1 think it 
is a stupid name and I think 
your mother was very sel
fish by hanging it on you. 
But you are fortunate that 
once you get out from under 
mother’s wing, you can le- 
gaily change your name or 
better yet, go by Brian. — 
Beverly, San D i ^ ,  Calif.

Hello Bonaparte: I know

how you feel. My parents 
named me Percy after my 
grandfather. Thank good
ness, I go by my middle 
name, Allen. My dad was 
overseas in the military 
when I was bom. When he 
got home, he was furious 
that my mom slapped a 
Percy on me and he would 
not allow me to use it (thank 
goodness) because I can't 
think of a name worse than 
Percy — unless it would 
happen to Bonaparte. Good 
luck. — Percy ! mean Allen, 
Springfield, Ohio 

If you would like to be a 
guest teen writer, please 
write to me in care of this 
newspaper.

For Dr. Wallace’s teen 
booklet, "H app iness or 
Despair,” please send $1 
and a 38^ceot stamped, large 
self-addressed envelope to 
Dr. Wallace, la care of this 
newspaper.

I A Great Deal On A MealjJ

KING KONEY
Va Lb. Oscar Mayer Frank On A Submarine Bun

A n d 20 oz DRINK
j Offer Good 
I Monday-Friday
Through Oct. 26th

$140

Open
11 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
Monday through 
Saturday

HARVIES
ole-fathion

BURGERS and SHAKES
17th Str»«t at Duncan-Next to Mlnit Mart

tin

*50lOO
pots in Ohrislaias lay-eamy.

THE WORLD'S MOST 
ADVANCED MICROWAVE OVEN!

f n > ^  P a n a s o n i c
Sets time and power levek for you 

at Hie tap of a single control

Obtoletos: the "probe"
Obsoletes: Setting time & power 
Obsoletes: "Need to turn food"

COMPARE PANASONICS 
W ARRANTY-YOU MAY 

NOT BEUEVE IT!

NE-8020 P a n a s o n ic
just slightly ahead of our time

EXCLUSIVELY FROM

EAKER
"Servka

PPLIANCE
2008 N. Hobart 669-3701

DEAR ABBY

ri.

I
Ï
à .
g

$

ft

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Some people sure have evil minds, (in

cluding you!) Why should anyone suspect Beverly of hanky- 
panky because she leaves her home a t 6 a.m. for a 15-minute 
drive to a job that doesn't begin until 8 a.m.'/

I'm not due at my job until 8 a.m., but I always get there 
at 7 a.m. That's the only time of day I don't have to put up 
with ringing telephones and kids yelling and fighting. The 
office is quiet, and I use the time to organize my day's work.

Also, I take the bus, and it's never crowded at 6:30 a.m., 
the traffic isn't as heavy, and I never have to stand up.

I can't see dashing through the office door just before the 
clock strikes 8 the way most of my co-workers do. Some are 
so nervy they arrive at 8 a.m., prepare coffee and sit around 
drinking it until 8:30!

NO SLACKER IN TWIN FALLS

DEAR ABBY: 1 have a strange land touchy) problem. We 
recently retired and moved to a lovely resort town. In the 
six months we’ve been here, we've had five different couples 
from all over the country visit us. Some stayed a weekend. 
Others longer.

.  Our guests use a sofa bed in the library where all our 
books are kept.

Several days ago my husband and I were discussing a cer- 
. tain book, so I went to get it. It was gone. In fact, on the 

same shelf J  saw four "holes" where four other books had 
been. I hate to think that one of our houaeguesta had taken 
these books, but there is no other explanation.

I have made a practice of writing my name on the flyleaf 
of all my books, but. of course, the flyleaf could have easily 
been torn out.

My question: If I should visit the home of one of these 
guests and see a book I'm sure is mine, should 1 ignore it, or 
say something'/ And if you think I should say something, 
w tot should I say'/

* DISAPPOINTED
e

DEAR DISAPPOINTED: Don't igaore it, Sny, ”i see yon 
were oo foKinated with aiy book that yon took it boat to 
liniak it. May I have it now?”

PAM PA M ALL
Hours 10 to 9 Monday thru Saturday

inflation fighters
this yean foihion at iast yean sale prices

Savings you can appreciate from the Hollywood Stores!

•  DEAR ABBY: I recently was a maid of honor and a 
bridesmaid in two weddings. On both occasions neither my 
parents nor my boyfriend were invited.

Is it no longer proper to invite the parents of those in the 
wedding party to enjoy the wedding festivities'/ And don't 
you think the maid of honor and the bridesmaids should be 
allowed to bring a guest?

ILLINOIS INQUIRY

< DEAR INQUIRY: Ualesa the pareaUaftkMcia tlMwed- 
diag party waaM have beea iavked aayway, thay ibaaMa't 
axpact ta be iavitad beeaaaa tbeb- daaghtar |ar aaal ia ia the

* w^diag party. Aad aa tar briafiag a gaaat, aaly f ia n t t t  af 
tbaaa ia tka waddiag partiaa ahMld ba iacladad.

BLAZERS
$39 9 0  ,  $5990

Woolil Polyaileril Suadail ValvaftI 
Solidil PloidsI Mittyl JunionI

JACKETS
3̂9’o ,0 6̂9’o Ä

Sharpo linad Jockalt, Suada Jockatt,
Robbit iockan

NOVELTIES 
3̂9’o ,0*59’°

Suadat, plut othar naw fobr):;i ond tiylat.
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Problems perplex 
store’s customers

NEW YORK (AP( — Even though we have been assured that 
rubber bands and paperclips will continue to hold the world economy 
together, at least through tomorrow, there remain some very 
puzzling concerns

—With the Christmas catalogue season upon us. why is it that the 
best customer sometimes get the worst price?

The situation comes about this way; Existing customers are 
mailed the latest issues of catalogues from which they have 
previously ordered, and urged to place their holiday orders early 

Meanwhile, through direct mailings or media advertisements, the 
company seeks new customers by offering them a one-time discount 
from the regular, or catalogue, price 

Asked why this was done, an officer of one company, Pfaelzer 
Bros . a Chicago meat products company, replied that almost all 
companies do it in order to attract new customers 

He assured the complainant that it was in his best interests that 
thf ' do so. presumably in order for the company to raise its volume 
ano thus hold catalogue prices from being even higher 

But why discriminate against loyal customers? The Pfaefzer man 
didn't explain. Nor did he explain why. for a limited time and 
perhaps a limited quantity, the discount coudn't apply to everyone? 

—What is it that E F Hutton says’
An informal survey of less than a dozen people revealed all 

familiar with the E F Hutton advertisemertts. but no one who was 
immediately familiar with the big broker's advice 

They had heard and seen the well known words of the TV 
commercial. When E F Hutton talks, people listen.” Butafterthat 
just silence, and a picture of people listening. But to wljat?

—Automobile rental rates have risen, in part because of higher fuel 
prices Most rates quoted today are dry rates, meaning you pay extra 
for whatever gasoline you use And sometimes you pay extra, extra.

.New York-area customers of Avis, for example, have been startled, 
to find how much they are charged for gasoline, especially when they 
stop to examine their computer-calculated bill, which estimates 
consumption

Some customers have defied the ire of impatient customers behind 
them in line and asked that the car's gasoline tank be measured in 
order to determine real as opposed to estimated consumption.

One such custom er has found invariably that the more 
time-consuming procedure resulted in substantially lower bills. In a 
typical instance, a mileage charge of just under $7 was corrected to 
less than $4

The attendant explained; “We use the official miles per gallon 
estimates for city and country driving in calculating the charge 
When most of the driving is in the country, however, less fuel is 
used

P re s id e n t  H o u sto n
You won't find Sam  Houston’s nam e on any list of the 
39 U.S. presidents. But on th is day in 18 î6, Houston 
became president of Texas, which was then an 
independent country. Houston, who spent much of 
his early life in Tennessee, became governor of th a t 
sta te  in 1827. l.a ter he moved to Texas, where he led 
the Texan arm y th a t defeated the Mexican General 
S an ta  A nna. His victory forced Mexico to recognize 
Texan independence. As president, Houston worked 
to have Texas adm itted to the United States. After 
Texas joined the union in 1845, Houston served as a 
U.S. senator and later governor. He was forced out of 
the governor’s office in 1861, for oppijsing his sta te’s 
decision to jpin the Confederacy.
DO Y O U  KNOW -  Which two U.S. presidents were 
bom  in Texas?
FRIDAY'S ANSW ER —  Tungsten is used asa fBamont 

J n  today's electric light bulbs.

History o f prìmariés a key to understanding
WASHING'TON (API — To understand 

the 1980 presidential primaries, it helps to 
remember the year a Massachusetts 
senato r nam ed  Kennedy outpolied 
everyone and a California governor named 
Brown had the second highest vote total.

Or recall the year Sen. Barry GoMwater 
was the man to beat for the Republican 
nomination and in the early primaries 
nearly everyone did.

And don’t forget Sen. George McGovern, 
who lost most of the early primaries, while 
he was winning delegates in non-primary 
states, and then won i  couple of important 
tests at the end.

It was a big year for the primary system 
in 1960. Sixteen states held presidential 
primaries and Sen. John F,Kennedy knew

that his only chance for the Democratic 
nomination lay in demonstrating his appeal 
by winning most of them.

Kennedy entered 10 and won 10. He didn't 
go to California where Gov. Eldmund G. 
Brown ran as a favorite son. In those days 
Ithe governor commonly was referrefi to as 
jPit Brown. Now he's often identific as the 
[father of Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr., 
commonly referred to as J ^ ry  Brown.

Four years later. Gold water had rough 
going in the early p rim aries .J^^y  Cabot 
Lodge, running as a w rite^ , outpolied 
Goldwater in New Hampshire by more 
than 12,000 votes. The Arizona senator won 
the Illinois primary a month later and then 
lost to Lodge in New Jersey and 
Massachusetts and to William W. Saanton

in Pennsylvania.
D espite his losses in primaries. 

Goldwater was the favorite of a lot of 
Republicans ghd when he defeated Nelson 
Rockefeller in the California primary June 
2. that nailed down the nomination.

Those were simpler times with fewer 
primariies.

In 1972. a year in which the number of 
^jrim aries increased to 21, McGovern lost a 
'  lot of the early big ones — New Hampshire.. 

Florida. Pennsylvania and Ohio—but went 
on to win the Democratic nomination.

Jimmy Carter made the most of early’ 
primaries in 1976, winning most of them. $o 
that by April 27. when he finished first in 
Pennsylvania, the race was over.

andra
S a v in g s  
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy.

Robitussin

Decongestant 

formula 

for cough 

and congestion. 

Non-narcotic.

Dimetane
\  a l l e r g y  M E D I C I N E

Now Available Without Prescription

Abortion backers oppose legisbition
25% O FF - —-  \

I ^

24 Tablets

1C

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Legislation limiting the use of 
federal funds for abortions will 
lead to a return to “ back alley 
ab o rtio n s ."  acco rd in g  to 
leaders of the Texas branch of 
National Abortion Rights Action 
Week

Peggy Romberg, director of 
the Texas Abortion Rights 
Action League, said the week 
was designated to ‘affirming a 
woman's right to reproductive 
freedom at a time when the 
right to safe, legal abortion is 
under attack "

"If we could state a theme for 
this week of varied activities 
sponsored by many pro-choice 
groups, it would be translating 
majority opinion into reality," 
Ms Romberg told a Capitol 
news co n feren ce  Monday 
marking the start of the week.

She was joined by officials 
from the National Organization 
of Women. Texas Women’s 
Political Caucus and the Texas 
Branch of the American Civil 
L ibbies Union.

Ms Romberg said several 
polls show a m ajority  of 
Americans support ‘a woman's 
right to have an abortion" She 
said lawmakers who placed the 
limit on federally funded 
abortions have ignored the 
polls

They treat it as ice cream 
that women arc being denied 
because they were sexually 
active like it's a luxury item 
to be sought after like a fur coat 
or ice c ream ."  said Ms 
Romberg

The federal legislation limits

the use of federal money to 
cases where the pregnancy was 
caused by incest or rape and 
cases where the pregnancy 
could endanger the mother. Ms. 
Rom berg com plained  the 
legislation has endangered the 
lives of poor women who cannot 
afford abortions by qualified 
persons.

She said the law changes the 
1973 U.S. Suprem e Court 
decision that abortion is legal.

•‘The Congress has, in effect, 
said the 1973 decision does not 
apply to the poor, and current 
restrictions mean that only 1 
percent of the women who 
previously received aid can get 
it now," she stated.

Vicky Worsham, coordinator 
of the Austin Now chapter, said;
"NOW believes reproductive 

rights are essential to women’s 
equality."

Ont Group

AILEEN
COORDINATES

S i l t s  4-14

KOROMEX
JELLY U iSb KOROMEX" 

Ü  JELLY
inai Mf«n «av imummsi

O n t G roup

GIRLS JEANS

KOROMEX
CREAM

S i l t s  4-14

n

S t)  &  ^ S 8 8 i i
KOROMEX

FOAM

115 W. Kingsmill 665-8888
10:00 to 5:30 Daily .

PHARMACY
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICAUY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday 

•

EMERflENCY PHONE NUMIERS

Dttu Ctptltnd A «  i a k t r
m-MTO

t  Modicoid Pmcriptiww Wakanw 
t  We Serve Nursing Heme Felienls 
t  F.C.S. Cord helderi Wekeme 
t  SAVmOS ON AUfRKClPnONS

SUNAIR«
Gos Optrottd 
WoN Fumocts

t  FuNy Vented• d*----vom t̂viVvy
AiMomsIk

BUILDERS
PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
SMVCinitor

MS47II

an o th e i 
g re a t  id e a  
_from-< ^  
Q u a sa r

m sofreconling

Video Cassette Recorder

v n s
Model
VHStSO7 day 

programmable
This Quotar Great Tim* MocNne-ni lets you 
program cUflerwit TV shows on dlffeiwn 
ctKirinelt up to 7 days In advance. You can 
t>* aw ay from horn* and never miss your 
tavorN* TV ihow i
e Remote Pauee/Edtt Control with 20 ft. 

cobi* Included
e Electronic Program Cue/Revlew System 
e Electronic touch Tuning VHF/UHF 

channel selection

.»i-

r Idpeyour 
own spedai 
famNy events

GET SET 
FOR . . .

. . .  witk one of these fine

Kodak Cameras
ALL SPECIALLY PRICED FOR ONE WEEK! 

. . .  there's one for you

SIMPLE INSTANT . . .

Kodak Colorburst 50
IT'S MOTORIZED AND YOU JUST AIM  AND SHOOT FOR 

BEAUTFUL COLOR BY KODAK

N

KODAK

PR10 him

New compoct. KglYwelgM design 
OeluM Color Video Comero oHowt 
you to capture all your lun on tape witti
round and tiren enloy ine lapel Imme- 

onic VlewFmididlely Hdi Electronic View Emder. 
Power Driven 6;1 Zoom Lem lor zoom 
eflecti and Boom E lectrel Mlcfophone. 
OpHonol extra. hhKlel VK720*.

Remote TV Channel Chong*
Just pr*M a button on the Remote PauM/EdB ' 
Conkot and dionge TV channel» Irom you easy 
choir

C o m e  In  fo r o u r  
S p e c ia l  O ffe r

one Qreafidea after another

t i l  N» CUTLER 66B-T4BB

110/20 or 
1 2 6 /2 0

Color Film

KODAK

Instomotk X-15F Outfit
A U  TOU HEED TO STAIT SHOOTING nCTURESl

»14”

Kodok

Èktra i Outfit
COMPIETE WITH 

'  FILM AND FLASH

$ 1 3 9 9

“WtMl be food to yon’’ Open 9 te 9 Mondoy thru Soturdoy
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andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy.

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Monday Throuqh Saturday

HEAR IT FIRST WITH

ELEKTRA
TAPES and RECORDS

BLACK LABEL BACON

$119

H E
C A N D Y - □

Hormel
1 Lb. Pkg. . . . . .

Baker's Antal Flake

COCONUT

CORN BREAD MIX gO N I M ITCHELL 
. MINGUS

Rag.
$ 1 J 6  . .

Rag.
$ 8 J 6  .

Rag.
$12.98

QUEEN
l ] \/ l  K ILLE R S

H O L P k t.

QIadiola 
Whita or Tallow 
6 Oz. Pkgs....... For

Chocolate Flavored Chips
•akar’s ^  ^

BB"12 0s.Pkf.

DASH

Stove Top

Stuffing Mix
6 Oz. Box

D«tBrgtirt 
Family Siza 

13 Lb., 3 Oz. Box

Mi»m)’

Now Shipmant-Baautiful

SUEDE CLOTK
10 Diffarant Colors 
To Choosa From 

Rag. $3.98 Yd.

$098
Yd.

U n d e r w e a r
t h a f ^ f u n t o w e a r !

¥m ofim a*w oiioarW D nian*aitia ipn  
Suparman • Aquaman • Shazam • Joida 

Fiid FHntalona«8pldy  Man-Hulk

Girls’ and 
Boys’ Underwear

Sizes 2-4 and 12-14

EDDIE R A B B in
L  0 V E  L I N  E

PRESTO BURBER I
Cooks Borgora, Poaookot, Nash Broams, 

anB Mora

Just Wifo Cloan 
Rof.$1UI ....,

$ 0 9 9 Wiia-

MEN’S 
STEEL TOE

WORK BOOT

%

Laoa-Up, Black 
No. 733 

Rog. $43.99 Ekeo

French Fry Cutter
Cuts 28 Pieces in One Stroke

Stainless Steel 
Reg. $6.79 Trieolator

Woarovor

BOFFEE FILTERSSPOOKW ARE
Queen Size, Sheer Stretch

PANTY HOSE
Nude Heel, Semi Too 

No. 3997 
Rig. $1.29

For Ail Typos of 
Drip Coffoomakors 

100 in Paekaga 
Rag. $1.19 ^

With Silvartona 
Non-Stick 

7 Pioci Sot 
Rog. $38.99

SCOTCHGARD
Fabric Protector 

Rog. $3.79

$039
Feminine 
Deodorant 

Spray 
Rag. $2.41

SEA BREEZE
Antisaptio For Tha Skin

69'14J6 0Z. ..

10 Oz.

SMI

PONDS LIGHT 
Cold Cream 

and 
Moisturizer'

Bxicfe
Light

RH>fLn

R agli.«
199

L’OREAL
Prtlaie tkaiiipM 

PananlR
Mflk la Pratola for 

QImtImm NMiBiy Hair

ÎÜ b . . .

Wotdn
Shampoo

ro * '" * '

MOP & GLO  W  ENDUST

/
Moe 32 Ounoot 

Rog. ^  J9

Ouit Magnat 
SOi.

Rag. 11 J f

LILT GENTLE
Noma Parmanent 

Ro|.$S.29

$039

ÉT:*Ì

T F ^
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Show 
diipl«Mur«

S Jumping stick 
9 Griddsr group
12 Chriitmts
13 Sctnt
14 Caspian
15 Skin ailment
16 Lora
18 Break into 

many pieces
20 Bos
21 Auxiliary verb
22 Doctors' 

group
24 Microwave 

amplifier 
27 Flexibility
31 Cleans floor
32 Hat crown
33 Auto club
34 Compass 

point
35 Translation
36 Carnation
37 Made tranquil
39 Pack animals
40 Consume
41 Tune
42 Ram

45 Pecan 
confection 

49 Mart
52 Small bills
53 Year (Sp.|
54 Make ayes at
55 Roman date
56 Transgress
57 Leered
58 Rounded lump

Answer to Previous Puzzle

u a u  
□ □ □ □ □  □no □on

DOWN

1 Burmese 
currency

2 Cry of pain
3 Arm bone
4 Cuts incisors
5 Pushed boat
6 German river
7 Marsh 

crocodile
8 Gridder 

Jimmy
9 Huge 

continent
10 Swamps
11 Enclosure 
17 College

athletic group 
19 Pitch
22 Unite
23 Wire measure

□ B D  □ □ □ □ ■ ■  U C I B  
□ □ □ □ □ □  ■  lU lD U B a D  
□ □ G O O D I □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ D D D ■ □ □ □ □ □ □

24 Mesdames
(abbr)

25 First-rate 
(comp wd I

26 Went quickly
27 Carp’s home
28 Tack
29 Rattan
30 Eaatarn 

beasts of 
burden

32 Writer of 
verse

35 School organi 
zation (abbr.)

36 Plagiarize

38 Air (prefix)
39 Actress 

Farrow
41 Carrying guns
42 Vegetables
43 All (prefix)
44 Atop
45 Whimper
46 'Of India 

(prefix)
47 Lack
48 Being (Lat.)
50 Small deer
51 1957 science 

event (abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 , 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 19 ■ ■ 20

21 ■ 22 23

24 25 26 1 ■ 28 29 30

31 L ■ 32 ■ 33

34 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39

40 ■
42 43 44 ■ ■ 46 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58
-¿ S

Astro-Graph
by bernice beds oaol

October 14,1979 
You have a alrortg chance for 
large material accumulation this 
coming year through either your 
chosen profession or a "guardi
an angel" who Is looking out lor 
you. Some of your fondest hopes 
can be realized.
SCORPIO (Oct 14-No«. 12) 
Although you may talk softly 
today, you'll moan business 
when it comes to dealing with the 
more practical aspects of life. 
Coating your tortgue with honey 
will turn the trick. Find out more 
of what lies ahead for you In the 
year foHowIrtg your birthday by 
sanding for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter. Mail S1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 21) 
Problems can be handled exped
itiously today if you are objective 
and logical, yet allow compas
sion to prevail. Act promptly 
once you reach a cortclusion. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
There are some hidden advan
tages in a situation you may find 
yourself invoivad in today, but it 
may take some probing to bring 
them to the surface.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) In 
matters requiring teamwork, dis
cuss things thorot^hly before 
diving in. A more efficient means 
will be found by coMecting Ideas. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Anything you really set your 
heart on doing you can accom
plish today Even if it requires a

little research first, get going on 
it.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) The
high standards you set lor your
self today and«jdemonstrate by 
your actions serve as an inspira
tion to others. They’ll be trying to 
follow your example.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
While you're in the mood, busy 
yourself today digging into all 
those hidden corners and closets 
that need attention. You'll 
accomplish your purpose. 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) You 
have a lot to contribute today by 
way of Ideas that can be most 
helpful to others. Make an effort 
to offer suggestions when possi
ble.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Making things come out to your 
liking is possible today if you'll 
take a firm approach to matters. 
A no-r>onsense attitude will go a 

' long way
LEO (Jidy 23-Aug. 22) Some
thing of Interest can develop 
from what at first appears to be 
only a fun happening. Listen 
carefully You'H learn something
Wftti IfihiA
VIRGO ( Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Fami
ly responsibilities may occupy 
most of your time today, yet you 
won't resent beirtg put upon. 
You'll have a strong desire to be 
helplul.
LMRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Find 
pals or associates who want to 
do more than just sit around 
today. The more active your 
companions are. the ntore exhil
arating it'll be for you.

S IIV I CANYON ■y MHIm i  Cm M

6BN. CAMPHIU., REàMOXNó 
SUMMfíl (XÍON  CANYON, 
WIFE OF COL. 5^1. CANYON, 
U.5v AIR FORCE INTfUJOENCE 
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FUNNY BUSINESS By Reger BeNen
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MARMAOUKI i y  Bred Andersen

"It’s the new dog catcher seeking ctotente.’

A U IY O O F
WHAT D V X I 
OUCMB3S*?

MEAN, ASH TH
____CX3N T  EVEN
WHERE S H E  LIVES.'

IF YOU FOLLOW YOUR
woes Y o w u  s t e p

____________________________  By Deve Orewe.
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H A N U TS By Oierlea M. S « M t
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NICE TRY, SIR!
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‘How much ham do you want with your eggs...two 
bucks’ worth or four bucks' worth?"
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TUESDAY
v itm tQ
•TAII TM M  I. Mudd' 

0M> AND SON
news

oven EASY Hoat: 
Downs.

•EwrrcNEO 
A U  M TH i FAMILY 
NCWLYYVeO GAME 
TIC TAG DOUGH 

MACINUL LENRER 
J|FO irr

Q UAKES

JEAMMie 
•  JIN 
g ^ A

HOLLYWOOD 

DREAM OF

7 M JIM ROCKFORD, 
f ATE RIVEtTIQATOR 

■ASKETSALL 
Atlanta Hawks vs
Clavaiand CavaUars (2 
hrs., 30 mins.)
•  THE MISAOVEN- 
TURES OF SHERIFF 
LOSO Lobo thinks ha*a 
auckarad anothar city 
sNcksr by saWng hkn soma 
worth la as awamp land, but 
Lobo la tha ona who gats 
swampad whan ha flnda 
oat thte sNckar is tha haad 
of an organizad orkna fami
ly. (IX) mins.)
•  MOVIE 
•{DOCUMENTARY) •• 
“Myalw laa Of Tha Pods'* 
1ST7 Narrator WWiam 
Shatnar. Pat a fascinating 
look at tha possibility of 
vialtora from OMtar apaoa in 
thia thoaght-provoklng 
doewnantary basad on tha 
bast-saMng works of Erich 
Von Danikan. (Ratsd 0)

mins.)
HAFFY DAYS Only tha

Fonz andsrstands whan 
Richis grows tirad of ool- 
lags pranka and daddas to 
drop oat and run off with a 
baautiful woman who 
promisat hkn soma raal 
awBitamant.
•  NEYYSDAY
•  CAUFORMA FEVER 
Tha Battia of tha Bands is 
on whan Vinca, Rosa and 
Lauria'a naw band com- 
pafsa with a rival band for 
a local gig whUa thay try to 
kaap thak Inatrumaota out 
of hook. (60 mina.)
n  PUNSMOKE 

7:30 S  ANPIE Angis craatsa 
chaoa bacausa aha Is not 
aa aurpriaad by har sur- 
prisa birthday party as har 
fathar-ln-law is whan aha

i
iims hia axpanahrs gift. 
, VOICES 
’ 700 CLUB 

MONDAY MOHT AT 
THE MOVIES ‘And Baby 
Makas Six' 1678 Stara: 
CoUaan Dawhurst, Warran 
Oatas. A middla-agad oou- 
pla with thraa grown chH- 

dran ara thrown into an 
amotional turmoil whan tha 
wHs la found to bo präg
nant. U  hrs.)
•  THREE'S COMFANY 
Jack, Janal and Chriaay 
ara handing for tha good 
Ufa in a pkiah panthouaa 
baoauaa of soma haroics 

Jack.
•  NOVA 'Icarua' Chil- 
dran' Man's atomal faaoin- 
ation with tha possibility of 
salf-poworod flight haa lad 
hkn to produca a numbarof 
ramarkabla contraptions. 
Racontly a man suooaadad 
with an akcraft of card
board, aluminum tubing.

MARY TYLER

and piano wka, and Nova 
dooumanls this effort. (BO

TUESDAY NIGHT 
M OVK‘Mind Ovar Murder' 
1978 Deborah Raffki, An
drew Prina. A modal uaaa 
payohie powers to traok 
down a masa murdoror, but 
flnda that aha, the hunter, 
aoon baconiaa tha hunted, 
^ h rs .)

MOORE
S:30 •  MOVK-(COMEDY)*^ 

“MaNMa" 1S7S Elliott 
Pould. The story of a 
prizefighting kangaroo that 
hops Into a theatrical 
aoants Ufa. (103 mkis.) 
•  T A »  Tha fat but 
parsonabla woman Alax 
onca had a bUnd data with 
ratums as a svelta shall of 
har formar salf, aagar for 
*£«00000' with Alax.
O  SOB NEVfHART
SNOW

9 M  •  HART TO HART
Jannif« bacomas trapped 
ht a deadly love triangle 
after a gorgeous girl 
makaa M vary clear aha 
wants Jonathan tor haraalf.

IB 1.)
WORLD 'Soviet T  V.: 

Horoaa, Workers, and tha 
Party Lkw' TMa program 
looks at the llbartias and 
limitations of govammant 
suparviaad talavioion In tha 
Soviet Union, and may di- 
spai aorna American s t«- 
ootypaa about Soviet pro-

tt
animlng. (60 mins.)
I MOVK -(DRAMA) *• 

"SllanI Night, Lonely 
Night" toss Lloyd 
Brldgaa, Shklay Jonaa.

PBS happy with proposals 
for network’s Program Fair

NEW YORK (AP) — The deadline (or 
su bm itting  s e r ie s  proposals for public 
television’s first Program Fair was Monday, and 
the project’s sponsors said they were piqued 
with the response to their call for innovative new 
material.

"We made a very concentrated effort to get 
independent producers on our bandwagon.’’ said 
Ron Deviiier, a vice president for programming 
for the Public Broadcasting Service, "and we’re 
feeling very good about the response. - 

"Last year, we had one series proposal from 
an independent producer," Deviiier said, "and 
this year, with the Program Fair, we have 35. 
Not all of those will get on the air. but we’re 
excited about the number of proposals”  

Independent producers have long complained 
that tile PBS programming system does not 
welcome their work. In fact, the recent (^megie 
Com m ission on th e  F u tu re  of Public 
Broadcasting acknowledged "complaints by 
independent producers about lack of access and 
'attention.’’

The commission, reporting in January, 
suggested creation of a Center for Indepoident 
Television, "whose job would be to develop 
broadcast formats that can take advantage of

Look who’s joined 
the SHARP Family

CARHUSI
I f i  tkt MMtlalktd about ovon ialho industry toiay-HioSHiUlP A 
LA SARD tbat oooks by pro>programnMd rooi|M cards. Wa also 
have tbarp Carousel Mierowavo Ovens Ciat are eontrollod by 
oomputor ndoro-prooessor drouits, by toinparaturo, and by 
manual timers, m  have ovens tbat brown, and ovon ovens tbat 
are eompaot onougb to fit almost anywboro. All wltb tbo famous 
Sbarp Carousel.

Do oomo In and try out one of our Sbarp Mio> 
rowavo Ovens. Tboy'ro tbo one tbat ohangod 
Jamas loard’s mind about mierowavo oooking!

JcNRBB B oard, D b o r  o I  
AmortoOR C ooking on  
m o  now  H m m p  m loro- 
w o v o o v o m .

"At Sharp I have discov
ered product excellerx:e it 
no accident It takes eixx- 
mous effort and skill. And It 
takes sornething rTtoro, origi
nal thinking. . finding new 
ways to solve old problernt.

! !

1700 N. Hobart 668-3207
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the range of ta len t among independent 
producers."

There have been modest attempts to expand 
the market for independents. PBS circulated an 
Independent Producers Handbook about 18 
months ago, and some stations, like New York’s 
WNET, sponsor projects to encourage work by 
independent filmmakers.

Nonetheless, one method PBS uses to select 
programs, the Station Program (Cooperative, has 
in a sense been counter-productive to the 
developm ent of independent sources of 
programs.

"The SPC has developed a fairly predictable 
pattern, with most of the available funds being 
committed to series the stations are most 
familiar with," PBS said in annoiincing the 
Program Fair project iast August.

of the proposals for series will be 
reviewed. Deviiier said, during the Program 
Fair, to be held during PBS’ annual programing 
conference in San Francisco Jan. 13-17.

The selected programs will be screened by 
station officials as a step in the normal SPC 
bidding process. In SPC. stations bid on 
pro^am s submitted by stations and groups of 
stations, as well as outside sources.

■ I  STAR TREK 'Thu
Troubit WHh Tribbtos' (60

■  i ^ O R O  AND fON
•  • •  NEWS
•  OVER EASY Host: 

Downs.
BEWITCHED 
A U  Nl THE FAM6LY 
NEWLYWED GAME 
I K  TAG DOUGH 

MACNEK. LEHRER

i
FORT

FAMILY FEIM)

I DREAM OF 
«A W flE
•  JIM ROCKFORD, 
m V A TE  MVESTIGATOR 
•  MOVK -(COMEOY) 

“N oTkiiu ForB «- 
gMAto" 1B6B Andy Grit- 
Mh, Myron McCormick. A 
huysusd |oinu thu Ak 
Fores and turns things 

upsids down. (2 hrs., 30
IS .)

REAL FEO FU  John 
Barbour visits a rsstaurant 
at a nudist colony in btdian-

a. Chartss HMIng« attsnds 
á rsunion ot black World 
War fl flghl« pitots, and 
Sarah Puresfl takas a trip 
down Ihs Colorado Rhtor. 
(60 mkw.)
•  DAVE) SHEEHAN'S 
HOUYWOOO
•  EIGHT K  ENOUGH 
Tom takas Nichoias to an 
x-ratsd movis and Joannis 
finds out that Tom actually 
owns stock in ths porno

r
irs. (60 mins.) 
IKWSOAY 

MAGK OF D A V »  
COFFERFKLD 
World-rsnown magician 

David Coppsrfisid win work 
Ms illusions with ths hsip of 
guaats Valsris Bsrtkislli, 
Robsrt Stack, Bifl Bixby, 
Loni Andsrson and sscaps 
artial Alas Alan. (60

7:30 MO

BK)0

Frank's
^oods
638 S, Cuyler 

665-5451

PRICES GOOD THRU 
OCTOBER 27

Quantity Rights Reserved 

WE GIVE
i B U l y )

BLUE STAMPS \ ^ W

COUNTRY PRIDE 
USDA CRADE A

FRYERS t.

GUNBMOKE
^  MOVK-(DRAMA) ««Ik 
“Bgwrow” 1979 Randy 
Harman. A young provata 
ays hot on tha trail ol tha 
murttor« of a wan-known

f
) writor. (66 mbw.) 
AMERICA 
700 CLUB

DIFF'IKNT STROKES

USDA CHOICE 
100% PURE 
FRESH

Mr. Drumatond ia unabla to 
gst Arnold an introduction 
to Ma ìM , Muhammad AM, 
so WiflIa writas AN a M t «  
tsHing him that his brotlwr 
la dying and his oMy wish 
ia_to maat tha champ.
•  CHARLK'S ANGEU . 
Tha girla traipsa a lt« a 
iawal thiaf and ara 
ahocksd to discov« his 
partnar la ax-Angal JIII

r
oa. (60 mins.)

THREE CHEEVER 
STORK8 ‘Tha Sorrows ot 
Gin' This talopiay, basad 
on a short story by John 
Chaav«, daals with an 
sight-yaar-old giri's 
saarch tot a sansa o( 
lamily anUd tha sophis- 
ticalad and dalachad whiri 
ol h «  parants' Hvaa. (60 
mins.)
Ü  WEDNE80AY MGHT 
MOVK Housa Calls' 1976 
Stara: WaHar Matthau, 
Olanda Jackson. A 
vridowad surgaon, dat«- 
nunad lo taka advanlaga ot 
his naw singls status, 
makas il with a bavy ol giris 
but can't saam lo gst a 
carlain, obstinata div«caa 
off Ma mkid «  oui of his

GROUND 
BEEF L.

miDYSFMM

SAUSAGE 
PATTIES 12 0LPK8. .

FOLGERS
- nHOW»« f

TDigeps
CQfffee COFFEL

\ LB.

PANIPA N I

way. (2 hrs.)
•  MARY TYLER 
MOORE

9:30 • h e l io , lARRYRuihia 
gata twr páranla to agros 
laaamarry bul bstora Ihay 
CM roHa Iha knol ffiay 
hava soma aartous disa- 
graamanta and tha aparks

»
(Conduaion)

BOB NEWHART
w o w

9K)0 •  BEST OF SATUROAY 
WGHT UVE MMiatas a 
waakiy ssriao of salactad 
raruns from tha past four 
yoars of Saturday NigM

r
. (60 mins.)
RKHARO FRYOR SI 

C p M ^
•  VEGAS Dan ia uaad as 
bait by brutal syndicata MI 
man who wani lo huni down 
and kW a woman bacausa 
sha knows how to daotroy 
Iham. (60 mbia.)
•  ALWIN NIKOLAIB 
DANCE THEATRE This 
multimadia danca pisca is 
tha rasult of fffkolais' fiva- 
waak rasidaney at tha 
Univarsity of Wlscoosin. 
Nikolais. mast« of stago 
ifluaion, axpands Iha cor»- 
capl of danca lo kiduda a

USDA CHOICE 
RONELESS

CHUCK 
RCAST .

Tuasdoy, Oitsbsr 23, 1 9 7 8 '9  -

kaiatdoacops ot moHoa, 
NgM, cotor, aad sound. (60

*
1.)
MOVK-(DRAMA)

"Tlw  Law" 1974 Judd 
Hirach, John Book. A 
homicida traN sparks bar
gaining and manauvaring 
by dsfanss altomays and 
prosacutMS trying to 
strsnglhan tliair caaas ki a 
drama about tha Nwar 
woridnga of a largo oily's 
erkniaal court oyolam. (2 
hra.. 30 mkw.)

9-.30

«
WORD OF FAITH

UFBTAMS,
DOWNSTAMB

'« “ l a r t ï S Æ r * *
•  TOKYO BfTERMA- 
■nONAL GYMNASnCS

S movk^ drama) •••
"Edtooa, tha Man” 1940 
Spano« Tracy, Rlla John
son. Thomas Ediaon's Ifa 
and tha storias of his 
invontiotM and trials. (2

10-.30 N  ̂  W »E  WORLD OF 
TRUTH

FRESMPOM

SPARE 
RIBS LS

KRAFT PIMENTO OR

CNICN DIPS 2

.ŵ TQ i

O
c

GIANT
SIZE

2LBs
CAN

MORTON FROZEN

FIRESIDE

TIDE
T

HI DRI

TOILET
TISSUE 5
4R0LLPKQ ................. W li9®

9

CAMPBELLS

TCMATC 
SDUP ......

C l ( H i i O Z . $ 1  

^  CANS 1

1 \

NEST FRESH

LARGE .  

EGGS 6
BRADE A DOZ.............................. 5 '

FOOD KINO

OLEO a  
SOLIDS 4L 8 7 '

STILWELL FROZEN

BREADED
DKRA7C|<

24 OZ...................  I W
RANCH SHLE

CHILI

16 OZ.

CLADIOU

2

3
6 U .

CLADIOU

28 LB.

CONTADINA 
WHOLE PEELED

TOMATOES
14% OZ. 
CANS

CONTADINA

TOMATO
SAUCE

NEW! WIIHIONE ONEEU

ITALIAN DRESSING

lOL

BANANAS

U S.

PINTD 
BEANS

CASSEROU DRY

2 U . BAG

VAN CAMP

PORK AND 
BEANS 3 ^ 8 7

7
9

mORTEO FUYONS

JELLD
I OLMI.

•UNTSIZE

I t O L

CABBAGE

GREEN LB.

PDTATDES
U4. 
N0.1 
10 LB. 
BAB . LBS.
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Sells  ̂ win national
sailboat race title

Steelers look like
NFL champs again

Spikers meet Sandies
tonight in showdown

Tommy Sells o( Pampa doesn't know how to swim, but he sure 
knows how to sail

Last week Sells and h^ crewmate. wife Jean, won the Bluewater 
National Sailboat Racing Championship at Lake Meredith, beating 
out seven other competitors for the coveted silver cup.

"It was quite a thrill for us.' said the lifek)ng Pampa resident. “ It's 
the first time we ve ever won anything like that before."

Sells dominated the event, winning six first places, two third places 
and one fifth place in the ten heat race Entrants are allowed to 
scratch one race

Randy Webb Amarillo, was runnerup. Kathy Davis, also of 
Amanllo. but a former Pampan. was third, and Mark Warner, 
Pampa was fourth

Although Sells steered the l4-foot craft to victory in the choppy 
waters, he dishes out a lot of credit to his wife

"Jean acts as a lookout and gives us extra weigttt," Sells said.
The water was rough that day with three foot sholls and a 2S mile an 

hour wind behind it
The Sells won another tropy in July, taking second in the first 

annual Bluewater Cup race John Calis. who won a silver medal in 
the Winter Oly mpics last year, was first-place winner

"He made it look so easy it was unreal," Sells said. "Them anisa 
real sport He took time to give me some pointers He helped 
everyone out there in some way ''

Sells appears to be an easy learner because he didn't learn how to 
race a sailboat until last March

"We powerboated and water skiied for 17 years mainly for the 
benefit of our kids, but when they graduated we decided to try 
sailing 1 had my eye on a sailboat for quite sometime and I just had 
tobuyit

Sells considers a sailboat the safest vessel afloat, but he believes in 
safety first

"Aiways wear a lifejacket,' Sells urged "1 can't swim, but even if 
1 could 1 would never bie in a boat without one"

The .Nationals will be held in Dallas next year and the Sells plan to 
■ be there

Pampa'i spikers visit AmariUo tonight for a District 3-AAAA 
showdown In the Sandie fieldhouse.

Pampa got in shape for tonight's key loop dash with a 1441,14-1 
victory over Dumas in Dumas last nigM. That win made Pampa 19-1 
on the year

The Harvesters. 3-9 in district action, could win the first-half title 
outright with a victory over the Sandies. 2-0. For Amarillo to win the 
title, the Sandies must beat Pampa and Palo Duro Thursday night. If 
Palo Duro beats the Sandies, a victory overiPampa would mean 
Amarillo High and Pampa would be deadlocked for the first-half 
crown.

The contest begins at 6:30 p.m. tonight with the junior varsity 
game

The Sandies. 21-1, downed Pampa in the championship match of 
the West Texas State tournament, the two teams only meeting this 
fall. Amarillo High won, 13-11,15-9.

Amarillo High defeated Pampa last year in the teams' first district 
matchup, and went on to win the first-half title. Pampa forced a 
playoff by defeating Amarillo High in the second-half and winning 
that crown. The Sandies came out on top in the playoff.

Pampa's JV also won last night in Dumas, taking a 15-11,15-17,15-8 
decision.

Faculty says Kush 
treated unfairly

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The D'mver Broncos' timing was off. They 
met the wrong team at the wrong time

The real Pittsburgh Steelers showed up tonight." quarterback 
Terry Bradshaw said after a revitalized Pittsburgh crushed Denver 
42-7 Monday night in a National Football League game.

"They kicked our fannies We got humiliated," said Denver 
quarterback Craig Morton

The week before, the Steelers fumbled nine times in a 34-10 loss in 
Cincinnati. It was the worst Pittsburgh defqat in nine seasons, dating 
back to a 29-3 loss to Houston in 1971 

But Bradshaw passed for 267 yards ar,_ two touchdowns in the 
nationally televised game and Franco Harris rushed for 121 yartte 
and two more scores as the Steelers dealt the Broncos their worst 
loss since 1968, when they were thumped 43-7 by Oakland.

"That s the Steeler team I know,' said Pittsburgh Coach Chuck 
.Noll We were better in all departments We got after it much better 
than we did last week I think to a man we had everyone fioictioning 
the way we have to for us to win in this league ''

The Steelers had been limited in practice in previous weeks by 
injuries But last week. Noll had a virtual return to 'raining camp, 
complete with conditioning runs and no-fumhie drills.

It paid off as the Steelers climbed to 6-2 and into sole possession of 
first place in the AFC Central Division 

The Broncos, meamfhile. slipped to 5-3 and into second place 
behind San Dtigo in the AFC West. And Denver Coach "Red" Miller 
was downrighOdispleased

"We were oiAplayed. outcoached and very embairased in front of a 
lot of people." Miller said. "Not just here, across the country.

"This was the worst, most humiliating defeat in the 30 years I've 
been associated with football. And I don't like it. I don't know how 
anybody could stomach that and live with themselves."

By halftime, the Steelers held a 28-7 lead.
In the first quarter, a 56-yard run by H.'^rris set up an 11-yard 

touchdown toss from Bradshaw to Lynn Swann, back in the lineup 
after missing two games with a hamstring pull.

In the second-quarter, Bradshaw's passing set up a pair of short 
touchdown runs by Harris and another by Sidney Thornton.

"Ever since the league went to a 16-game s^eduled. every team 
has a lot of ups and downs." said Denver linebacker Bob Swenson. 
"Last week. Pittsburgh was down This time we were "

Bradshaw, who hit 18 of 24 passes, added a 17-yard scoring pass in 
the final quarter to Thornton. And Steeler rookie Anthony Anderson 
bolted 10 yards for his first pro touchdown with 26 seconds left in the 
game

Soviets urge children 
not to attend Olympics

MOSCOW (AP) -  Soviet 
authorities, faced with an 
expected influx of 220,000 
tourists for the 1980 Moscow 
Olympics, are attempting to 
reduce the city's population by 
urging children — and many
adults — to make plans to leave
the city .

Officials of the Ministry of 
Eduation and the Olympic 
O r g a n i z i n g  C o m m i t t e e  
distributed appeals at Moscow 
elementary schools urging 
pvents to send their children to 
visit relatives outside the city, 
or to the network of "pioneer 
cam ps,"  during July and 
At^ust. The camps, subsidized 
by trade unions, hosted over 
600,000 Moscow children last

O fficials said the main 
reasons for getting a large 
number of children out of the 
city was a fear that they would 
get in the way of the massive 
Olympic operation, or thpt the 
infjux of tourists m igh^ffec t 
their health.

year.
"Of course, there can be no 

compulsion in this matter." 
conceded an  ed u ca tiona l

We moved the ball well, but we didn't get many points," Morton 
said That s very discouraging. Hiere's not much you" can say 
except they really beat us. They scored a lot. We didn't."

The Steelers finished with 530 offensive yards compared to 329 by 
Denver On the ground. Pittsburgh netted 236 yards, compared to 
Denver s 53. and the Steelers did it without their usual trap blocking 

"Most games, we'd trap our grandmother if she was there." said 
Bradshaw But not tonight We went straight at them. WeLW>;i( t»ck 
to basics, big men against big men. And I think that surprised them."

.Meanwhile, the Broncos left here sounding like the Steelers did the 
week before

Tide remains 
on top
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The Steelers figure to stick to basics this week as they prepare to 
meet Dallas here Sunday.

"We played fundamental football tonight. Steeler football." said 
linebacker Jack Ham "Before, we had guys banged up and we were 
practicing half-speed, and all of a sudden we were playing 
half-speed
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H.Taaaaaaaa
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TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — An Arizona State University faculty group 
says Frank Kush was treated unfairly in the way he was ousted as 
h e ^  football coach.

The ASU Faculty Association, in a statemerX Monday, also 
charged that Kush was denied due process by not being allowed to 
face his accusers or provide a defense before he was relieved by 
Athletic Director Fred Miller on Oct. 13.

"All members of the university community are accountable for 
their actions," the-group said. “But there are, or ought to be, 
appropriate methods for judging whether an individual's actions are 
so seriously in conflict with the standards of the university that 
dismissal from one's post is in order."

The association also proposed that eight full-time faculty members 
comprise a majority of the university's Intercollegiate Athletic 
Board, instead of the present five. The association also asked for a 
full report from the present 15-member board on the Kush matter, 
"including all aspects of the board's involvement in the decision..."

Miller accused Kush of lying about punching former ASU punter 
Kevin Rutledge and trying to force others to cover it up. Rutledge's 
tl.l million lawsuit against Kush, Miller and the university is 
pending.

ROB LYTLE of the Denver Broncos is wrestled to 
the turf by the Steelers' Jack Ham in action in

Pittsburgh Monday night, 
short gain on the play. Th

Lytle was stopped for 
1,42-7.Steelers won,

(AP Laserphoto)

Williams named top manager Jennings named 
player of week

ministry official Monday. "This 
is not an order, just a suggestion 
to parents."

There are about a million 
children of elementary school 
age in Moscow, a city of eight 
million residents.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Seasoned Dick Williams, 
who led the expansionist Montreal Expos to their 
best baseball year ever, Tuesday was named The 
Associated Press' National League Manager of 
the Year for 1979.

It is the second such award for Wiliams, who 
was selected as the American League Manager 
of the Year after winning a division title with the 
Oakland A's in 1971.

went on to win the World Series.
Until this season, the Expos had never finished 

over .500 in their previous 10 years in the league.
This is Williams* third year in Montreal. His 

previous experience as a manager was all in the 
American League, where he managed the Boston 
Red Sox. Oakland and the California Angels over 
a span of nine seasons.

Williams won the NL award in a relatively 
close battle with Houston's Bill Virdon, who had 
the Astros in the thick of the Western Division 
race until the last few days of the season.

A nationwide panel of sports writers and 
broadcasters gave Williams 113 votes to 95 for 
Virdon.

Under Williams, the Expos came the closest 
they ever did to winning the NL Elastem Division 
championship. They finished with a 95-65 record, 
two gatoes behind the Pittsburgh Pirates, who

Williams managed Oakland to World Series 
victories in 1972 and 1973, beconr.ig the Hrst 
non-New York Yankee field boss to win 
consecutive world championships since Connie 
Mack. He also guided the Red Sox to the AL 
pennant in 1967 in his flrst year as a major league 
manager. He has 941 major league victories thus 
far.

As a p l^ e r . the California-born Williams spent 
14 years in the majors as an outfielder and utility 
infielder with Brooklyn. Baltimore, Cleveland. 
Kansas City and Boston.

> Senior linebacker Mark 
i Jennings of Pampa was named 
this week as District AAAA 
defensive player of the week.

J e n n i n g s  r a n  t w o  
in te r c e p t io n s  b a c k  fo r  
touchdowns against Amarillo 
Caprock in a 34-13 Harvestes 
victory last Friday night.

In addition, the 190-pounder 
was in on 15 tackles.

Jennings, who didn't play 
varsity ball as a junior, reacted 
to Caprock's pass patterns 
quickly and was able to get in 
front of the ball, according to 

.H a r v e s t e r  coach  Danny 
Palmer.

Painter said Jennings also 
has deceptive speed, running a 
4.940.

Booster club
Privately, however, Soviet 

o ffic ia ls have ex p ressed  
irritation at children who pester 
to u ris ts  with appeals for 
chewing gum, and at the alleged 
spreading of "ideological 
propaganda" by foreign visitors 
to im p ressio n ab le  Soviet 
youths.

meets tonight
Harvesters Booster Club will 

meet at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the 
high school cafeteria to show a 
film of Pampa's 34-13 victory 
over Amarillo Caprock last 
week. ^

The public is invited to attend.
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All porcelain oven 

Automatic clock witli 4 hour timer

R e gu la r P rice

•449"
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• Full black glass door

• Visualite® oven window

• New glide-out broiler

• Lift off top for easy cleaning

Come in for a demonstration
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Dent becomes 
free agent

NEW YORK (AP) -  Bucky 
Dent, the Most Valuable Player 
in the 1978 World Series, is 
among four New York Yankees 
who have become free agents

* Marvin Miller, executive 
director cf the Major League 
Players Association, confirmed

• Monday night that the Yankee 
shortstop, along with outfielder 
Roy White, pitcher Don Hood 
and infielder-outfielder Lenny 
Randle, all have joined the free 
agent list.
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^  DOUBLE BELTED WHITEWALLS
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CHAIRS
IN LUSH 

HERCULON*’ 
VELVET

Graceful and low and superbly 
detailed with attached wrap- 
over pad. deep  button-tufting, 
hand pleated inside back and ^  
reversible seat cushion. It C 
swivels, too! N

L/'.

.£

Reg. 235.00

Beautifully propor
tioned ... beautifully 
detailed wing chair 
with reversibte seat ' 'n K i  
cushion and fust á hint 
ofthe French Provincial ’ 
in gracefully curved 
front legs

/X ,

a-

11

^245
R n -  319.00

" T

Simply sensational! 
This elegantly shaped 
chair with a Chippen
dale heritage so 
gently curved, so care
fully tufted, so stun
ningly crafted with 
satiny nailhead trim all 
around. A grand addi
tion to any home

^259
Reg. 320.00

The perfect occasional 
chair! Richly detailed 
parsons style, mrticu- 
lously upholstered, and 
supremely comtort- 
able With reversible 
seat and cushions

$199
Reg. 249.00

r
■-ÿm -.

Great contemporary 
lines with deep rever
sible back and seat 
cushions

^ 3 1 9
wHh matching , 
otton^on

Reg. 395.00

'Ê f

i l -

Striking low silhouette 
with so-^ft reversible 
back and seat cush
ions. Arid this chair 
swivels'

n ? 9
Reg. 229.00

V.I.P. VACATION
WINNERS:
Suzanne Vickery, Borger 1 

Mrs. L. Cash, Pampa ’ 
Trindee Jones, PompKi 
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Sheriff faces town’s ire
after exposing payoff ring
WEIRTON, W Va (AP) -  Hancock Courty 

Shenff Ronald Donell shares a grim joke with his 
friend. Bob Leach When Donell turns the 
Ignition key in his cruiser. Leach steps back, 
plugs his ears and grimaces 

He looks as if he expects the car to explode 
The macabre ritual was born of the fear that 

has gnpped Donell and his family since last 
January, when he blew the whistle on county 
Prosecutor Robert Altomare and a score of 
gamblers who paid Altomare to escape 
prosecution

The indictments made Donell an unpopular 
figure in Weirton. his hometown of about 25.000 
people Many considered him a turncoat who'd 
sold out his friends

Since the indictments and through the months 
of trials, rumors circulated that Donell would be 
killed, that his house would be firebombed 
Rumors twice prompted police to send the family 
away and stake out the home 

The sheriff said he has heard a tape recording 
in which a local hoodlum tells friend the way to 
get Donell is with a high-powered rifle 

Guns are now part of the Donells' daily life 
Alice Donell. the sheriff's wife, was taught how 
to shoot by a policewoman who sometimes 
stayed with the family Nearly every room in the 
ranch-style house has a loaded weapon within 
easy reach

‘You're not going to catch me going out of the 
house without a pistol. ’ Donell, 34. said as he 
carefully tucked a shiny silver revolver into his 
trousers

Donell s daughters. Alison. 8. and Aimee. 6. 
have been escorted to school each day by state 
troopers Metal plates were installed in the 
windows of the girls' bedrooms 

Donell consented to be interviewed only after 
the last of the trials was completed, that of 
Weirton attorney Emmanuel Loucas. Donell was 
the government s key witness in the trial.

Last Thursday night. Loucas was found guilty 
in U.S District Court in Wheeling on one count of 
traveling in interstate commerce to promote and 
manage unlawful activities 

Altomare was earlier sentenced to 10 years in 
prison on federal convictions of racketeering, 
conspiracy , obstruction  of justice and 
obstructing the enforcement of state law He is 
appealing

0( 25 persons indicted. 20 were convicted or 
pleaded guilty, four were acquitted and two had 
trials delayed because of illness.

By appearance. Donell would have to be 
considered an unlikely hero. He is baby-faced 
and soft-spoken At the trials, his glasses kept 
slipping down his nose, he repeatedly shoved 
them back up with a finger 

Donell grew up in Weirton. He was president of 
his high school student body and graduated from 
Alderson-Broaddus College with a psychology 
degree After a hitch in the Army, he returned 
home to work in a steel mill and as a probation 
officer.

He was elected sheriff on the Republican ticket 
in 1976 During his campaign, Donell said, he was 
approached by a known gambler who said a good 
sheriff could make $100.000 a year — tax-free — 
by taking payoffs

The gambler gave him a signed card for free 
meals at a Pittsburgh restaurant and sent him 
two cases of whiskey and five cases of beer, 
Donell testified

Donell said he was not surprised that people 
thought he could be bought.
. “ I was no different than any other sheriff that 

walked in there — I had a price tag,” he said. 
"They figured I was young. I was naive, wedon't 

really have to offer him that much. "
The indictments and convictions were obtained 

on the strength of tape recordings of telephone 
calls and personal conversations involving 
Altomare and the others.

All taping was done with the help of state police 
and the FBI, who often monitored the 
conversations from nearby vans

During one conversation between the sheriff 
and the prosecutor, during which they were 
emptying a confiscated slot machine, Altomare 
pulled the last tissue from a tissue box and 
almost discovered the tape recorder concealed 
inside

When the grand jury indictments came down 
in January, many in the community rallied to 
Altomare's defense and turned against Donell.

"There's a lot of family ties involved in 
something like this." Donell said. "It's not as if I 
was a stranger It became very personal with a 
lot of people. It wasn't whether they were doing 
nght or wrong — or I was doing right or wrong "

4’ '

' 4 '

SHERIFF RONALD DONELL of Hancock County, W. Va.. sits at home with 
his wife Alice and daughters Aimee (left) and Alison. Sheriff Donell is 
deciding about running for public office despite the em oitonal t r a u m a  he and 
his family have gone through

(AP L aserpho to )

Parents key to fighting drug abuse
EL PASO, Texas (,4P) — If 

parents will channel their 
children s interests to sports 
and will admit alcohol and 
tobacco are drugs, they will 
have made a g reat stride 
toward solving juvenile drug 
abuse problems, according to 
speakers at an international 
conference

P a r e n t s  who pr ef er  a 
p r e - s u p p e r  m a r t i n i  to 
conversations with their kids 
ought to admit they are using 
the liquor as a sedative.

according to Karst Besteman in 
remarks to more than 250 
delegates f rom 17 Latin 
American countries

Besteman. deputy director of 
the National Institute of Drug 
Abuse, told the 4th Border 
Conference on Prevention of 
Drug Abuse "parents must 
explain their own drug-taking 
behavior openly and honestly ."

"I try to encourage parents to 
realize  that some of the 
behaviors we talk about are 
natural." said Besteman. a

RuMia’i  Vietnam?
The Soviet Union began to send money, weapons, 
and dviUan and military advisers into Afghanistan, 
not long after leaders of the small Afghan Com
munist Party took control of their country’s govern
ment in April, 1978. Todey, the Soviets are etill there. 
They an  faced with a difficult situation that some 
observen have described as “the Russian Vietnam.“ 
Many Afghans, who are fiercely independent 
Moslems, have been mbelling against their govern
ment and the Soviets who help keep it in power. The 
Soviets fear that if they tolerate an lalamic nvolution 
in Afghanistan, they could face more serious 
problems from the 50 million Moslems who live in the 
southern Soviet Union.
DO YOU KNOW -  What country 
Afghanistan on the south and east?

borders

MONDAY'S ANSWER -  Dwight D. Eissnhowsr and 
Lyndon t . Johnson wars bom in Tsass.
IO-23-79 * VBC; Inc. 1979
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20-year veteran in drug abuse 
work. "P a re n ts  can help 
children  develop  healthy 
alternatives to drug abuse "

Speaking of alcohol and 
tobacco, B estem an  sa id , 
"These are our drugs, these are 
the drugs we grew up with, feel 
comfortable with and believe 
a re  p a rt of our cultural 
heritage. But let's label them 
for what they are. They’re all 
drugs, it's just how you use 
them”

Besteman said use of legal 
drugs usually precedes use of 
illegal drugs

AnoUier speaker. Dr. Ramiro 
Ramirez Perez, of the Mexican 
drug abuse  o rganization , 
reported on a sports program in 
Piedras Negras. Mexico.

Ramirez Perez, with Centros 
de I n t e g r a c i ó n  Juveni l ,  
explained how the sports 
programs involves the athletes, 
their parents and other children 
in the fam ily . He urged 
organized sports activities as an 
alternative to drug u m

Mrs. William P. Clements, 
wife of the Texas governor, 
spoke to a conference luncheon.

"We must treat and hope to ' 
rehabilitate (children) who are 
vicUmized.” she said, “but we 
must also prevent it in those 
who face the temptation."
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efiu, yr

f
lan after I year, paidvecattoa after 
year, promolfoa opportualtlei

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS. Sale* 
and xervlce. See tbe ae« cleaaert. 
441 N. Hobart. 4tt-TIM

ceaxorlM (or ell your yeti, tuppliet 
aad (lib. SS14 Alcock. MS-im

PISH AND CRITTERS. 1S44 S.

MARY KAY CoameUci, (reeleciali. 
Supplici and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaustan, 444-4117.

FOUNDATION LEVELING end 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 711 
5. Cuyler. 44»-Mll.

must have food driving record and a 
eommorcial license. Relocate in 
Perryton, Texas, call 4SS-44S4 belorc 
S y.m. or u y ly  in person at SZZ S. 
Industrial Road, Perryton, Texas.

KIRBY VACUUM cleaner. Ukc nev.. 
U l N. Proal, Pampa, Texas.

Barnes. 449-IS4S Pull Une o( pet 
supplies and Usb. Spedai: Plyinf 
squirrel, regular 11$, special
III.H .

GENERAL REPAIR
DO YOU have a loved one «Ith a

drinking probltm? Call Al-Aoon, 
44S-MS1. 449-4114 or 44S-11M

MARY KAY Cosmetics, (reo facials. 
Call for tuppliet. Mlidrcd Lamb. 
ConsuUanI 414 Lefors. 44S-17S4.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. Ne« A Used raxors (or tele. 

Speclaliiy Sales A Service 
IMS Alcock on Borger Hl-Way 

4494441

WAITRESSES NEEDED. No« hir
ing for «inter help. Apply in peraon 
111 N. Hobart. Sambo's. Group in
surance and paid vacaUon avaUaWe.

ELECTROLUX VACUUM cleaner, 
nice. S79. I l l  N. Frost, Pampa, 
Texas.

AKC PARTI-cdor Cocker toaniel 
puppies, champion blood line, 
Hereford. M4-194-mi.

WHEN THE po«or goes off Ibis
«Inter, «111 ^ou be able to koepyour

EVENING LVN’t «Ith shift dUfe-

AICOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
And Al-Anon Meetings. Monday and 

Thursday, 4 p.m., 449tk W. Brovm.

INSULATION

renUal. Apply in person from l-lo 9 ternrlsM 449-UM ‘
^m . at the Senior VUIage Nursing ______________
Home b> Perryton. m n  XAi.r- i i-nurh i «turfeii rhair

homo «arm?
Place your order (or a Pisber Wood 
Burning Stove today! Call T-9 En
terprises 449-UM

SCHNAUZER PUPPIES (or tale. 
444-7141

M9-1IM. fueaday and Saturday, I 
^m ., 717 W Bro«ning, 449-1141 
wednetdny and Friday,Ip.m ., I l l

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 449-9114

DOWNTOWN LADIES store needs 
■n alleratioas lady. Good «orklng 
condiUon. Call 449-ISU.

W. Browning, 444-lllt

BAIL BONDS Round Top ( Invetl- 
ment Co. Call Randy Stubblefield 
M9-9M4 or 1-444-1111 Past, confl- 
denUal, lowest rales In town.

OUARANTH BUHOERS SUPPLY
Ooltyoursell. Wefurnisbblower.711 
8. Cuyler. MS-MU.

EXPERIENCED RANCH band 
needed. No (arming required. Pboae 
M4-4M-1419.

TOPOFTEXASINSULATORSINC. 
Rock wool. Bats and Blown. Call 
after 9. M9-9974.

NEED MATURE woman for groc
ery cashier. Apply IIM N. Hobs 
Wards Minit Mart
ery cashier. AMly IIM N. Hobart,'

SPECIAL NOTICES
PAINTING

PULLER BRUSH RoproseataUve. 
Mrs. W B. Praaklln. tlS W. PUber,

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. MS-lf«l
Pampa, TX 79449, M9-I1M.

PAMPA LODGE No. 4M A.P. and 
A M. 4M W KIngtmill. Staled bus- 

T1

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painUng.
. M9-4IM

Mature respanslble adult for 
part-tim« work 3 evenings, 5 
p.m. till 11 p.m. and seme 
weekend work. Average 24 hour 
per weak. Phone 645-2911 for 
interview appointment. Minit 
Mart No. 6.

Spray Acoustical CcUlng. 
Paul Stewart.

inett meeting Tburs. 7:94 p.m. 
Manny Holden W.M. Paul Apple- 
ton Sec.

PAINTING AND EEMODEUNG
All Kinds M4-7I49

BRANDT’S AUTOMOTIVE open 
daily from 4: M lo 9: M for Informo- 
Uon call 444-1191 or come by 4M N. 
Hobart.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tope, blow acoutU cal.collingt. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder. 449-4444 or M4-1119.

GROOM MEMORIAL Hospital 
would like very much to hire a regis
tered nurse (or 11 to T shift. Good 
salary, vacation, sick leave and 
holiday. Travel expense allowed for 
employees living outside Groom. 
Contact Mrs. Charlotte Wleck RN 
Director of Nurses 144-144-1411.

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR (or
AMWAY PRODUCTS 

M94IM
after 9 p.m.

PAINTING • INSIDE and outside 
Call evenings for free estimates. 
M9-1494.

11 bed hospital. Must be experienced
r fc i- ■ ■In electrical plumbing and air-

conditioning. Salary negotiable, va
cation, sick leave and holidays. Con-

CINDY'S CERAMICS - new ad
dress: 14M Terry Phone 4494174. 
Christmas Items finished and un
finished. star wars lamps, day aad 
night classes.

YARD WORK
tact J. M. Brooks administrator. 
Groom Memorial Hospital 
144-141-1411.

ROTOTILLING, LAWNS, gardens 
and (lower beds. M9^11.

LOST AND FOUND MOWING, YARD, alley clean up. 
tall weeds cut down, hauled oft,

LOST: 14 miles east of Lefors. 
Pointer female, liver and white. 
Prank Roach M4-SI41. Reward.

shrub aruning, hedge Irimmlag, 
bed work, small tree trim-flower

mlng, light hauling. $19 minimum, 
idli

POSITION AVAILABLE for person 
' with experience la customer service 
(or handling industrial accounts. 
Electrical experience required but 
not neceiiaty. Excellent salary and 
beneflU. Call (4M) 174-9177 for ap
pointment.

BLOND PEEK-A-POO lost Friday, 
September 11, around Ihe 4M block 
ol^W. Harvester Reward. $144 
Call 144-4194 or M9-1941.

Surrouadlag towns $54 minimum 
Kenneth Banks. M4-41II.

City of White Deer is accepting ap
plications (or superintendent. Must

PEST CONTROL

pii
have water and sewer license. Con
tact city office H l-4 ltl or Virgil 
James 411-4111 after 9.

BUS. SERVICES
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

All types of concrete or backhoe 
work. No job too small or too large.

CALL TRI-CIty Pest Control for 
roacboa, mice, bugs, rats, (leas, 
eats, spiders and crickets. Call 
MV4154.

DIRECTOR OP NURSES 
R.N. or LVN aoedod at Edward Ab
raham Memorial Homo. Canadian.

14 years experience. Top 0  Texas 
Construction Company. 444-71Mor

GUABANTEE PEST CONTROL 
Free term ite inspection. 714 S. 
Cuyler. M4-M11.

Salary from M-M per hour (or LVN 
or $7.N (or R.N. dependiag oa qual
ifications. Excolleat fringe benefits

M4-I791

as well. Moving dUowaace. This is a 
communily-owBcd noa-moflt homo 
with ample budget. Contact ad- 
mlalatrator, 441 Birch St. or call

BUSINESS OPP.
Plum bing & Heating 444-1114491

INVESTMENT $11M merchandise 
only Light sales can earn you $1M 
to $4M a week. Part-time 4 hours

J.W BULLARD Service Co. De
pendable. P lum blni repair 
specialist. Emergency Service. 441 
Lowry. M9-4401.

SIC CREDIT Company needs a
................ imn

only. Work from your borne. 
444449-7944. Call (or Mr. Weeks.

ortunity (or 
liufustrial Sales

An opportunity (or an Industrlal- 
~ n merdai Sa

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

919 S. Cuyler M9-1711

young Individual wHfing to traasler 
to Borger as a trainee In tbe fiaaace 
industry. Chances of advancement
?ood. For further information call 
71-1771 Borger

YARD AND maintenance position
available with growing apartment 
motel chain. Salary open. If in-

Com merdai Sales representative.
terested. call 449-1141.

Cut out tbe middle man and enjoy 
. Backedfactory direct privileges, 

by proved sales methods, tools and 
training. Start part-time or full
time.

■act Now For Priority 
Consideration 

Call: 444-191-9441 
Norman Spencer. Ares Manager

A-CROSS PLUMBING: New work 
■ad repair: also sewer and drain 
service. Call 449-41M.

MAID POSITION now available
with i^rowing ap irtm eat motel 

.Salary op
A HEATING alternative th a t’s 
worth looking into. Fisher: 
America’s leading wood stoves. T-9 
Enterprises, 449-13M.

chain. Salary open. If interesicd call 
449-1141.

COIN OPERATED laundrymat (or 
sale la Pampa. For information 
call 444-$M7 or 449-9011

REPAIR • NEW construction. 
Licensed - bonded. Call 4494111.

DEPENDABLE CEMETERY 
worker needed. Apply In person at 
Memory Gardens Cemetery Office, 
llrd  and Price Rd.

ONE OP A KIND
History has proven a Kwlk Kar Wuh 

to be one of the highest return 
businesses known. We provide site 
analysis, parts, service and financ
ing assistance. Call 444-441-1114 or 
(114) 141-1911 or write:

KWIK KAR WASH SYSTEMS 
11191 Anakclm. Dallas. Tx. 79119

SINK LINES, dralni. sewer clean
ing. electric rooter service. Neal 
Webb 145-1717.

NURSE AIDES Needed: For inter
view call Mrs. Adair. 449-9744

RADIO AND TEL.
LANDSCAPING

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service ell brands. 

144 W. Poster 4494M1

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Peeding and
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R. 
Davis. 449-91-9494.

APPL REPAIR
Curtis Morttoe

Color T.V.’s 
Sales • Rentals

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, Insecticides end PertUlsera 

111 E. 14th 449-9441

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishweshers
and r a ^ e ^ p a i r .  Call Gary Ste-

Jotwitoit Home Furnishings 
449-1141444 S. Cuyler BLDG. SUPPUES

CARPENTRY

RENT A TV-color-Black aad white, 
or Stereo By week or nMoth. Purch
ase plea available. 449-lltl.

Heuefen Lumber Co. 
414 W Poster 4464441

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Rcmodollag 

44941U

Magaavox Color TV’i  aad Stereos
lOWItEY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center

Whita Houm  lum ber Ca. 
141 S. Ballard 449-1191

9461111

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
ftyles. Ardali Lance. 4461944 or 
4464494.

SYIVANIA
Beal TV in America

PAMPA TV
m  S. Cuyler

Pam pa Lumbar C#. 
1141 S. Hobart 4169741

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, cuitom cablneti, couator tops.

.Curie 
i-Mn

Coma la and xae far yourtelf

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FI-niNGS 
BUHOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
919 S. Cuyler 4461711 

Your Plaatlc Pipe Headquarterx
ecouitlcal celling sprayinf. Free 
ettimateo. Gene Breoee. 4Ä-9177. fjoblrt

RICK'S T.V. Service. Quality aad 
lersonallxed lervlcc. 1111 N. 

M6MM.
COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

M6I474
U.S. Steel sitHag-remodeUng

PaIntlag-texteaiag-acoustIcal-cclUag 
CONCRETE WORK

Cammerelal aad reildeaUal

CABINET SHOP 
We build, flalM aad Install caMacte.

COUNTRY HOUSE T.V. SERVICE 
1441 E. Predaric St.

Pampa, Taxax 
4f6TlN

Sarvice on all major braadx 
Tolovisleni, Radios, Stercox, S 
Tracki.

quality work at fair prteat.

TM N IY  LUMBER COMPANY
Compiate Uae of BuHdiag 

Materlala. Price Road 4SI 1141

JA rS  ORNAMENTAL WORKS
Pull Ubo of Docoratteaa 

Bualaexs 4461111 Ho me 4461491

All lylet deer dastfa. BUI Pormaa. 
E -

CHECK OUR PRICES 
(or plaxtlc pipe and (Ittlagi.

STUBBS, «4 C  
IIW S. Baraei M64MI

Brawn. IS9-44S9.

OUARANTM BUHDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Stool Mdlns. Maatic vinyl old-............. rii s.

BEAUTY SHOPS MACH. A TOOLS

lag. roofiBi, palatins. 
CayW, 449«11

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNO. J6K 
CoBiractora. Je rry  Roagan, 

■ -  ’ 'l-IM S.

FRANKIE MUSIC lx Bow aaaodatad 
with C Boato' Beauty Salon aad la- 
rftoo all farmer sad naw patrona la 
call IS9-ISSI (or appelatm eati, 
Tuetday thra Friday.

M64747 ar Karl Parka. 4d6P

CABINET MAKING aad woodwerkl 
Specially im all Jobi. Wark 
|H r ^ te e d .  Call Bobby Newell,

LINDA WINKLEBLACK U now ax- 
iodated with C Beate’ Beaaly Salea 
aad lavltea all (ormar aad aaw pal- ‘
rena to call (a r^^^o ia tm oaU ,

Gla H *  1*N 
1T64USIBoeger-

Tutaday-Prtday, 1
GOOD TO EAT

OfSTOM CABtlETSJMIUWORK
Heme Imprevemeat NppUsa.

?POPaIi

SITUATIONS
Pérmica lo>pt-bard«ar6PPO Palate 

I wfadauSlarm wfadawa-deert-paaalllas
ORArS DBCOtATEdO C M TIR  
111 8 SUrkweatber M 6 ir i

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 119 N. 
Hobart. Men’a aad Ladies a lta rs  
(Inai. Qaailty wark, raaaeaably

CHOICE GRAIN fed (reeaer beef 
Half beef SI.II per
Cl ■

FOR SALE: 1 couch, 1 stuffed chair 
with oltomaa, 1 reellaer, 1 coffee 
table, I squere, I octagon oad table, 1 
Packard Bell atcroo with Garrard

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies. 
Loveable, cute, pure breed. 9 
weeks, bsve hsd shots. SI9.99. 
S4641M.

FREE: MOTHER dog and i  pup
pies. Call U61111 in Lefors.

turntable, 49 square yard shag car- _  ___ ___
pet wiUi pad, 1 it x IS orange tweed OFFICE STORE EQ.rug. 9964447 after 5:19 p.m w r r s w R  J i w s u f c  fcvm.

FOR SALE: reposieased furniture; 
applisBces, furniture, bedroom 
luitos. For further laformattoa, in
quire at SIC Credit Company, Wt N. 
Ballard 1464477.

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
center, cabiaet and new I t  Inch color 
picture tube. 4161111.

CEDAR CLOSET $114.44. 4464419.

99 SQUARE yards good used green
shag carpet and matching custom 
made drapes (or sale. 9461111 after
1;M.

FOR SALE I stove, black vinyl 
couch, rocker, reellaer, full sixe bed. 
dreiser and chest. Call 449-1411.

ETHAN ALLEN trundle bed - extra 
long top mattress 6 twin mattresi 
below. 4464444 la day. 4469919 after 
5:99.

PAYNE 94,9 
9469994.

BTU heater. $19 00

GOOD USED 
frlgerator and Oki 
gas range. See at UM S. Hobart 
Phone 0861419.

Frigidaire re- 
erne 6 Merritt

ANTIQUES
ANTIK • I - DEN; Dentist cabinet.
barber chain, oak tables, depres- 

............  " I  W•ion glass, collecUblos. 10 
Brown. M61441.

MISCELLANEOUS
TRAMPOLINES 

GymaasUcf of Pampa 
M61I41 M61771

CHHORIN NIRO
love, discipUae and life insurance. 
Call Geae or Janaie Lewis, I06149I.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, $06999$.

MINI SELF-STORAGE
You keep the key. 10 x 10 and 10 x 10 
itallx. Call 0061010 or M60901.

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tions. M6MSS

DITCHES: WATER aad gat
Machine flti through 10 inch gate. 
M609I1.

CLOSE-OUT, last one la stock. Hot- 
point 10 inch electric range. Wai 
$110.00, now $190.0$. Terms svalla- 
ble

* HRESTONE STORES 
110 N. Gray M6I4II

DITCHING HOUSE to alley 9M. can 
also dig I, 10, 11 inch «Ida.
Beck Electric. M60911
also dig I, 10, 11 inch «Ido. Larry

"ELECTRONIC TREASURE 
HUNTINO’’-Pind colas, jtwelry, re
lics - buy White’s the No. 1 metal de
tector - prices start at $90.09. 

hir. K's Detector Sales 
Phone: 1869911 

White Deer

FOR SALE: I steel windmill tower. 
9190. Call M0 M04

BAZAAR RUMMAGE Sale Tues
day 6 Wednesday 0 a. m. until 9 p. m.ay k  Wednesday i
Baked goods, public iavitod. Pampa
Senior Cltisens, 900 W. Praads.

ORDER YOUR customers tas de- 
ductible Christmas prsseati now. 
Cards, csleadart, pens, capo, cupo. 
Slsiscs, cheeto aaa jellieo, billfolds, 
gift cortlllcates sad more. Call Dale 
St 0861149.

"P ACX R Ar
Portable storage buildinfi with

■ ■ -  -
■ fAmarillo! (^all Elk a ty  4061160949.

sturdy floors. Ready (or delivery to 
thayou. Our p rices a r t  lower than

acroos from Flamingo.

BACKYARD SALE; Monday 11 
tkrugh 17, I  to 9. 419 N.
Starkwoatksv.,•\

FOR SALE; Ovcr-tbc-cab shell 
camper. Call S1611I1.

I l i l l  shag said and brown rag._ . . -----------------Estra placat. Call 9069$n after 9: :

FOR SALE: Omateel comUaatioa 
dltcbinf maeblae-backboc, fresh 
s^hM^overbaal. Call after 0 p.m.

COMPLETE WELDING rig. 1171 
Chevy I tea wetdlag rig.

’ ■ ‘ Llacoin
»,  .  p r o  

ÜB welder. Call

prlctd . Opea Taesday-Sainrday
l:Ma.m-6r “  ---------

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addl- 
tlaas. paaelllBg. palaUag, patloa, 
rsmedatlag aM repairs tasarad. 
Prae taHmMes 0$9 SOM.

;Mp.m. PbaaeOM-INI.
Caatam Slanghterlas and Proett-
s la t .  1 1 $ w! $rd. White Deer, 
$86T$II.

MARY ORANGE U dalag sewtag at 
IMS S Parity or call $$6II$T. Alta
dota button batta.

GEESE FOR Sala. $ mllea aaal, Vk 
mllta south al Lakttoa. Call 7161117,
CtuirUe Wtbb.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo
copies 1$ coats each. New aad used 
officsnee furniture.

Tri-CHy Offka Supply, Inc.
11$ W.VtngsraUI $(6-999$.

NEW AND Used olHce furniture and 
mscUnes. Sanyo Electronic cash* 
rogistors: A.B. Dick copiers.
Royal, SCM. Remington tyMwrit- 
e rt. Copy service avsIlsDle, 19 • 
cents letter, 1$ cents legal. •

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21SN. CuyUr 669-33S3

WANT TO BUY
WANTED TO buy-male prairie dog. 

$964179.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 91 up. $19 week 

Davis Hotel, ItStk W. Footer* 
Clean. Quiet. SIWSIIS.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily aad weekly rates. All 
bills paid sad furniihed. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Lexington, 1911 N. 
Sumner. 9961101.

1 ROOM apartment 1M.99 month.
bills paid. M.09 deposit. Shed Real 
Estate. 1461791 or 4461419.

ONE BEDROOM apartment, bills
paid. One bedroom bouse partly 
furniihed. Deposits required. MM
Alcock.

FURNISHED ONE bedroom 
apartment, central heat and aft 
conditioning. Very nice. Call 
449 7499 or oft« 'liter 9 p.m. 9461999

I BEDROOM, 944.M a week or f  IM 
month, bills paid. No children or 
peU. M9 S. Cnyler. M64447.

1 ROOM (urnished apartm ent to 
couple or bachelor, water, gas fur
nished. no pets, no children, no 
rough porties. 499-4191. M l E 
Francis.

UNFURN. APTS

NICE 1 bedroom duplex. No peli. No 
children, 4100, $144 deposit plus 
gas. Call 446M40

FURN. HOUSES
1 BEDROOM (urnithed bouse (or 

rent. 411 N. Cuyler. $119.41 s 
month, lIM.OO deposit. No children 
or pets.

NICE I bedroom mobile home in 
White Deer. $100 a month plus de
posit. Call 9461940 or 0461109.

1 BEDROOM furniihed at 710 S. Bal
lard, 179 deposit, $79 a month, ne 
children, pels. M6MM

FURNISHED 1 room house, IIM.M 
month and bills. $79 depoait. 
M614U or 9464»$.

4 ROOM famished house, bills paid, 
441 McCnllougb. 44694M.

UNFURN. HOUSES
I BEDROOM house (or rent across 

from National Guard Armory. $1M 
a month. No pets or small children. 
Inquire after 9 p.m.

I BEDROOM trailer house for rent. 
Call 4461MS.

1 BEDROOM unfurnished at $S| N. 
Cuyler. |I49 moath, 9IM deposit. 
I46MM.

UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom bouse 
with den and garage. No children 
or nets. $M4.4I per month plus 
liSI.M deposit. Call 44694**

HANDMADE AFGHANS and stoles 
for sale, alio made to order. Call 
446S944.

1 BEDROOM house (or rent. 7M N. 
Frost. CsU 4161$M. Perryton.

1 BEDROOM boHie. lISM # 
monthly. Very nice, referonces. 
S(U-II79 after I p.m.

MULTICOLORED PLAID Hcrcnion 
sofa and love saatforllM . Good con
dition, oaly 1 years old. Call 4461114 
after I  p.m.

HOMES FOR S A I 4

MOVING SALE • sofa slesper, 
«••her, dlshss and many mlscel- 
Innsous Kerns lor sale. Saaday Oc
tober 11 to 19 at 194 Sewtk Toxaa St., 
White Daer.

W.M. Lofw Roolly 
717W. Foater

Phono 4461441 or 446MM »

FOR SALE: IS gnafo shetfna 119, 
scono for 11 |14, 9 horse ontboard 
motor, 119. new rofrlgtratod sir

UM CHEROKEE: I  bodroem, Ifo 
baths, large family room with Wc- 

mlral heat and otr. caiioaplaca’ cealral heat and ¿ r ,  ensiom

moat.
coadltloaor M, cntttng torch ganfos 
and hoac |M. othar oKacollanaons. 
M 69m .

COMMBRCUL

iaif hoof SI.II H r p e n a d la s  IS a’l L ^ m '  ****■aatapcrHnndproccMlBS.il penad * * 1  » m  Thnrsday $ to S p. m.
>oaf packs avsilablo. CMÍK A Sans -------- - - - - - - -

1 bedrsem, one bath, ea t car |a r a |s .  
Nawlv radeac, caraar lat, with (onr 
roatal aalts with frtM  Income of

FOR SALK: Early Amovtcaa conch 
$M. French Provincial drosstr 
wllh mirror $M. Kenmnro sowing 
mtcMno Mi. Boy’s ST’ II need  
hieyclo (nsw) MS. Bey’s I t” Mcy- 
cic nsw »Ith trainine wheels. $N. 
Screm dber M N. Call M6Wn.

99M.M •  month.
Shed Realty M61TSI 

MUIte Sanders 
N6MTI

iAALCOM OBNSON MAATQR 
Msmber of “ MLS" ^  

lam ee Brexten-4S6tlM 
Malcom Denson IN  1441

HOME

1 BEDRO 
collar, n 
down, 0 
14617411

FOR SAL 
living, d 
baths. '
patio. Sti 
PhPhone 4f

FOR SAL 
new carp 
and air, 
posai. I 
941.944 
apHinla

d ran s t, all tlec lrie  klicben 
$94.64 Call M611S1 (or apHlnl-

,1BEDR0( 
room «11 
kitebea 
room, uti 
through' 
feaceo y 
timatedc 
costs 9H 
point met

FOR SAL! 
(or It.M  
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F or inform ation  about the Pam pa News Classifieds call 669-2525
HOMES FOR SALE COMMERCIAL BUGS BUNNY % by Stoffel

Mm

I BEDROOM, 2 car |a r t |c ,  itorm 
callar, alca lacatloa II2.ÌN.
dowB. owaar carr 
W»-2T«I or NS-tIM

7  aota. Call 
IlMd Raaltor.

FOR SALE By owaar: I  badraam, 
Uvlni, dlBlBi room, kltckaa, IM 
bathf. SlBfle aaraga. Fencad 
patio. Storage bulldiDB. Ttl E. Ittb. 
PhoBc ddS-itn.

FOR SALE: .2 bedroom, 1% bath, 
new carpet, plumblag, caotral beat 
aod air, aaw dlabwaibar aod dia-

* potal. Nice ito rag a  building. 
MI,N«. IN* N. Chrifty. Call for 
appointment, HS-UM.

.  2 BEDROOM, one bath, maatar bed
room with 2 large walk-in cloaata, 
kitchen with dining area, living 
room, utility alagla garage, drapaa 
throughout, air-conditioned, 
fenced yard. FHA appralaed, ea- 
timated down pay raant and cloaing 
coata IMS« Call M5-1TIT for ap
pointment.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildwra

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, corner lot 
for $l,000.tl. Inouire at I4H E. 
Browning. MMSri. •

HOME FOR aale by Owner: Beauti
ful three liedroom, two batha on 
large corner lot, landacaped, dou
ble garage with openera - eicellent 
condition. Price Buy
equity and aaaume eiiatlng loan. 
Call MS-SMf after I  p.m.

FOR SALE. 4 bedroom brick houae, 
M4 N. Gray. Telephone Ma-2S2<

,  2 BEDROOM. 744 N. Somerville, 
large living room, gaa burning 
fireplace. 2 room rent houae In 
rear. |22,Md, both houaea, 12 year 
payout, owner will carry, $271 
month. Reaaonable down pay
ment. Call MS-3211 after S:3d p.m.

,  2 BEDROOM houae for sale by 
owner. MS N, Gray. Fully fur
nished. Call M*-2«74.

* WITH GOOD down payment owner
will carry loan on 2 bedroom In 
Lefora. $12,M*. US-2374 or MS-SM7.

* 2 BEDROOM brick home, tll.fM .N
* will carry note. Reasonable down 

payment. Mf-7n2.

ATTENTION: Small house with ren
tal property, very neat, 1 bedroom 
home on wood fenced corner lot, 
furnished rental house in rear. Call 
MS-47PS after •  or see at 440 N 
Sumner. $12,IM - Shed Realty.

FOR RENT- M 1 74 building, rear of 
341 W. Footer, aow Hooker Garage, 
avaUable October I . Pboae 4444MI 
OTM44473.

PITTS ORWdHOUSE-White »M r
A Growing Established Business 

with an Eicelleat Income. Busi
ness accommodates both 
Wholesale A Retail Outlets. Good 
terms MLS 4M.
StiodiwMord, Inc. REALTORS

3IS N. Somerville Phone MS-4S4S

MORE THAN Vb BLOCK ON HIGH
WAY 44. LARGE BUILDING 
THAT CAN BE USED FOR MANY 
PURPOSES. FOR SALE, LEASE 
OR LEASE-PURCHASE. TAKE A 
LOOK AND MAKE AN OFFER;
IDEAL LOCATION ON W FOS
TER. GREAT FOR A CLINIC. .  . .  _ _ _  
SPORTING GOODS STORE. LI- TRAILERS
QUOR STORE. GIFT SHOP.
GARAGE. GREAT PARKING k  
TRAFFIC FLOW; LAST LARGE 
LOT ON HOBART STREET - AP
PROXIMATELY 2M XIM FEET•
COMMERCIAL AND CAN BE 
UTILIZED FOR NEARLY ANY 
TYPE BUSINESS - BUY THIS 
FOR INVESTMENT PURPOSES.
MILLY SANDERSM4-247I - SHED 
REALTY MS-3741.

0

e-wiww— .W «.

0 U 6 5 . y  C û / t i l N 'y

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gatea, home 444-3147; 
buaineu 444-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

REC. VEHICLES
Bill'a Cwatom Compwn

WE HAVE a nice aelection of uaed 
motor homea. Buy now and aave 
We apecialixe In all R-V'a and top- 
pera. 44S-UIS. 434 S. Hobart.

LARGEST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

Wewanttoaerveyou! Superior Salei 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

141S Alcock

FOR SALE: 1474 U foot Nu-Way 
Cuatom built travel trailer In good 
condition, with all e itraa . Call 
MS4IS7.

LIKE NEW 1474 Krown Fold out 
Camper. Sleepa aix, haa atove and 
ice box. M40 and take up payments 
of IS4. M4-7734 after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1471 Itb foot Idle Time 
Cabover camper. Self-contained, 
sleeps 4. $744 MS-2774 or see at SU 
Lefora.

73 WINNEBAGO motor home, 14 
foot, self-contained, good condition 
with all extras. MS-S4I4 after S 44

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

^114 Alcock MS-SMI

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS if. Hobart MS-IMS

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Ua A Try” 

741 W Brown 44S-4444

BKL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cara 

S44 W. Foster. MS-34U

TOM ROSE MOTORS
341 E. Foster M4-32U

CADILkAC-OLDSMOBILE

We Rent trailers and tow bars.
C. C. MEAD USED CARS

313 E Brown

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
MS W Foster M4-4MI

AUTOS FOR SALE
BML M. DERR

4M W. Foster MS-M74

. JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
M7 W. Foster MS-2334

ISn' CHEVRoLeT Tmyälä Cuatom 
Coupe, local owner, just like brand 
new. This week ................... $14U

C. L  FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pamna'a Kleen Kar King 
423 W Foster 44Sr2I3l

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

MOTORCYCLES

1474 TY  2M Yamaha. S44 N. Nelaeu. 
44S-S434

1474 lUZUKl GS 7ME, 444-N14 after 
4:N  or see at I4M N. Fauikaer.

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOM BSON

Expert Electroalc wheel Balaaciag 
S41 W Foster 44S-44M

PARTS AND A C C
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  

miles west of Pampa, Highway 44. 
We now have rebuilt aReraatora

BOATS AND ACC.
BOAT COVERS, cauvaa ar aylea la 

cater. Pampa TeM * Awaiag 317 
E. Brewn7i4S444l.

BUY NOW; No pay meat uatll March 
lat. Save with our winter diaceuuU 
Get details from Dewatewa 
Marine, 341 S Cuy 1er.

SCI■ J V Æ M â L V

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matkeny Tire Salvage 
414 W. Faster 44k«UI

MarciNn-Lononn
G Me k  Toyota 

444-IS71
Pontiac, Buick 

4U W. Foster

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
U l W. Wilks MS-S7U

FOR SALE: 47 Ford Falrlane with 
performance 244 engine. M US mags 
all around. 444-IM7.

1472 CHEVY Malibu with 3Mengine, 
radial Urea. Clean. Call 444-23U.

ONE OWNER: 1474 Malibu Cluslc,
2 door, 3M V>4, power and air. 
47,444 miles. Excellent condition. ' 
$I4U.44. MS-24M

1474 COUGAR XR-7, 17,4 
Call MS-41N.

miles.

1474 22 Foot Kit Road Ranger camp 
trailer. Air conditioned, awning, 
4S.344.N. MS-M44.MIAMI PROPERTY? Check These!

Lot on Mobeetie Street, will permit 
Mobile Homea. MLS US-L.

3 BEDROOM, two-story, brick, Lan- v a iA a a E ia  a iA fa i r ^ora St. OE 4. TRAILER PARKS
.3  BEDROOM. Fully carpeted.

o k.. SPACES AVAILABLE In White G R ^N B E L T  LAKE? Buy wh e ^  includes water,
price is r ght Furnished mobile c ,u  gg}.iip} „r 444-2M4. 
home on 2 loti with iKiotoon. 40 bor ____ ____

■ . TRAVEL TRAILER spaces avalla-Shed Realtors, MS-3741. Or Lorene ku  aaa.ai7 i 
Paris 444-314S.

MOBILE HOMES
_____________________________  BRIDWELL'S MOBILE Home Ser

vice and Supply. This month’s ape- 
NICE 2 bedroom: newly remodeled. dal: roof coattag, S gallons 424.M.

excellent rental property. 47SM.44 Anchors wl^i bolts I4.S4. Call Earl
cash MS-2444. _____________________

NEW HOMES for aale. move-ln for FOR SALE: 14x74 mobile home and 
leas than $3.444. FHA loans avails- * d>«*ce loU. Phone MS-3741 after 4 

»  ble. Call Mesa Homea, 3S3-341I. ______Z.
FOR SALE-1471 14 x 74 foot Grand 

■ Western mobile home. Very
JLOTS FOR SALE ____

■ ' ' FOR SALE: Double wide trailer VA
FOR SALE: Two lots In Lefora. approved loan in White Deer. 431S.

434-2312. Steele Street. Lt equity. Setting
--------------------------------------------- on 2 lota in residential section. IT
4 CHOICE lots for sale at Fairvlew Interested call MS-3S31 or 443-3421,

Cemetery. Call weekdays after White Deer.
S 34 MS-7M3 ---------------------------------------------

1474 TRAILWAY Mobile home 14 x 
A A k k k k e n ^ a  a i  T*- 3 hedroom, 2 baths, furnished.COMMERCIAL washer and dryer hookup. 44444S$

Your ad could 
be here. 

Call
Clastlficd

669-2525

73 OMEGA Olds Hatchback, good 
condiUon. Call MS-S2M.

1472 OLDS Cutlass, 2 door. Call 
MS-2414 or see at 2444 Christine.

1474 DODGE Sportsman van, 4 pas
senger. See at 1424 N. Banks. Call 
M4-43S2.

1474 CHEVY Nova and 1M7 GTO. 440 
N. Nelson. MS-2434.

FOR SALE; 1473 Oldsmobile 
ninety-eight. CnII Earl Henry 
44S-S3tlUn 4:00, MS-1147 after 7:44.

1473 PLYMOUTH Fury III, 2 door 
vinyl hardtop, power and air. Ex
cellent condiUon. $1344. MS-4M2

1477 OLDS Omega 
tion. Good miles per gallon 
Lynn. 444-4144.

Excellent cohdl- 
2234

Curtis Mathes
RENT TO OWN

• 4 year warreMv
• No CreUHers anxkee 
« Ne Deuesit ■eqelrid
• newt try Week er MieWi
• Service Isti núes

JoImsoh
l à -----mu
n u N r o

FiNmisliiiigs
QuoUtv-neMekUltv
BoniWeNWsrUiH

M5-3MIS4ere Heers S-S 
40A S. CwyW

ShacMJM

Bfwiwr, OK, ORI ...S-4345 
AI ShucheHoM ORI .AA5-434S

OFFICE SPACE
For rent in the Hughes Building. 
.  Contact Tom Devaney, M4-2441.

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offices. 317 
N. Ballard. MS-S224 or M4-4207

FOR RENT; 14xS4, 4IS W. Foster, 
overhead door in rear. Phone 
M4-4MI or M44473

TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND apartm ents for 

reekly and I 
faoiiv ratei 

trailers available.

apa
Weekly and bi-weekly rales. 

Special faoily rates. 1-2-3 bedroom

Country House Trailer Park; 
1442 E. Frederic 

M4-7134

OFFERED TO HIGHEST BIDDER
Homm loeatMl at 114 L  First Straot, Lafars* Taiai.

Ooatains twa or tkraa kodraaais, I  baths, nioa kitohan, and 
avar-sind doiibla faraga.

FHA amraisad at HUOO. INIUIO daam payiaant, $M0 appraii- 
RMrtoly for etasing. Faymaifts, inatadingtaias and insaranaa,af 
IIMUM approxiaiataly. VataraNs~na dawn
» w
Hansa will ba agon far insgaotian trani 2-4 FJL on Saturday 
O a ^  n  I  Sunday Oetobar U. Saalad bids wiH ba aoaagtad 
at that thna and far Uraa days follawing at Qaantin WHiiaais, 
REALTORS’ affiaa. Transaniariaa Ralaaatlan Sarviaas, Ina. ra- 
sarvas tba right Is aaaogt ar raiaat all affars. Ogan aaaogtanaa 
of aflar, a aantraat will ba writtan at that Nnio and a I  garaant 
aamast manay ehoak ariH ba naaassary.

Transaniariaa RaioaaNon Sarviaas, Ina. Ownar QuanNn Wil- 
liam JlE A L T O R S ^^^

Prairie Drive
Extra cute k  neat 3 bedroom home. Large kitchen and dining area. 
& a /* h e \1  $̂ V*IM M*I!|$?S' *  *•»” *• »P«*
. . . . .  .  Commeitiol U f
Lots located on 423 S. Hobart - Zoned Commercially. 42'xl44’
Priced at $12,S40
-r k.. k . Home lotsTwo mobile home lots-South lot is plumbed and has uUlities. Each 
lot is 44'xI2S. Priced at $7,SM M

OFFICE • 669-2522

Ixie Vantine ..............644-7470
Nernia Myeis ............6*4-4626
Debbie Ude ............... 6*4-11 SS
Heien W erner.......... 6*4-1427
KettiyCetw ................664-4*42
Susan W bibome........ *6*-*S13
Jwdi Mwaidt O ai cas 

Broker ................... 6*4-3607

H U G H ES BLDG.
ReUse Utaitan .......... 66S-4I40
AHce Boymend .......... 66*-2447
Denny Wkibeme ....66*-9 t12
Molge Pellewell ........ 66S-S666
Ruby Allen ................6*3-62*4
Becky Cete ................66S-4I2S
Marilyn Ksegy OBI, CIS 

areker ....................*65-144*

1 ^  :  n  :  v . i  i fa j  ■ I I  -  K z  im
___

(BILL M. DERR BELIEVES IN PAMPA ÀND HIS CUSTOMERS-YOU WTCL ALSO) 
197S BUICK LIMITED, 4 door, hardtop. Has all ~ 
ttia aquipmont, now radiala and it's a on# ownar at

S27IS
1771 GMC High Sitrra, loadad, plus powar windows, 
tilt, AM/FMtapa ............................................S57IS

I (2)-1971 FORD FAIRMONTS, your choic*, cnmI thay ota 6 
cylindar, automatic, powar, air, lika now ......... $43tS
1777 LTD 10-Pasg. station wagon powar, air, powar 

. saats and powar windows, cruisa, tilt, AM-FM and a
wtiNa lot mort for only....................................S33B5.
1977 PONTIAC CATALINA, 4 door now tiros, all powar,

I air, wheels local cat docwi ................................ $43t 5
1974 LoSABRE CUSTOM, 4 door, has all thoI aquipmant. Sat this ona............................S34I5
1774 OMC S.T.X. 12 passongor, window Van, loadad
plus dual air. It's nica..................................... tSUS
1977 U  CAMNO Oassk, powar, air 
Hit, ovita, AAA-FM, tcqM,

1977 OLDS CUTLASS, 4 door Sadan, all ppwar A air, 
cruisa, now tiros, aitra nica..........................  $4315
1977DUICK Lesafcra custom 4 door, all powar and air, 
AM / FM tnpa, wira whaals, now tiros............$4415
Lika Naw-1772 CADILLAC Sadan 55,500 local ownad 
milas, this car is as dost to now as thay coma. Saa tMs 
tina car....................................... .......................$2950

1971 MiRCURY COUGAR, 4 door, all powar A ahr, low 
mUet and nka family car . . . . ; ..................... $44B5

1975 BUICK Ragal 2 door hardtop, loadad plus M/ 40 
saats Good tiros, Mua/ wMta. it's roady to go, and

.......................... ••••............................ $3215
1979 IMFALA, 4 door, powar, air, window ttickor. lika 
now...................................................................$S7I 5

whaals, N't o daon 
unit racNiv to rail. 

Cama saa this ana at 
only $4t l 5.00. This

Spaded Frica

TM MAN WHO MARK AU TMS FOSSiaU

Bill M. Darr 
^  BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Fastar 665-SS74

1971
MONTE CARLO 
16,000 milts, tilt, 

enlist, whttls, and 
it's nica 

S56I5

(MANY MORE)

117$ FORD LTD. I door, loaded. 
14.SM milea. CoeUcI Bob EIIU. 3M 
W. Browning, or phone $41-3312.

FOR SALE: 1372 Ford ilatiou 
wagon, HIM. Call M3-4224

FOR SALE: All-lerrain Gnd-about. 
Call 134-2312.

COSWORTH-VEGA-1I7I Black-4 
speed. ll.SM actual milei - im 
maculate. Call MS-4417 after •  p. m.

137$ AMC Pacer X. all power, fac
tory air, AM-FM radio, tape 
player, a flae beautiful UtUe car. 
$27M.M. 134 S. Banka.

FOR SALE 1373 Pontiac 4 door 
CataUna, automatic tranimUalon, 
V-g eaginc, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioner, 3M3. 
Phone igt-2471, atk for Don Evant.

FOR SALE: 137$ Honda 743 Four 
Super Sport. Like new, call 
M4-2744.

1374 PONTIAC Grand VUle. 2 door 
hard top, loaded. Phoae Mf-2471, 
ask lor Don Evands.

1374 MONTE Carlo. 22,3M miles. 
Nice. Call 3d4-U13 after 2 p.m.

1P7I DODGE Omni 4door,4cyllader,
4 speed transmission, air con- 
ditioaer, Mwer steering, cruise 
control. Phone M3-2471, ask for 
Don Evan.

FOR SALE 1372 Buick Estate 
wagon, 2 seats, loaded with op- 
tlnus. Phone M3-2S71, ask for Don 
Evans.

1377 CJ-I Jeep, good condiUon. Call 
aRerSp.m. 2U-42M

37 CHEVY pickup, automatic, 
headache rack, good gas mileage, - 
two owner truck. M4-3334

1373 CHEVROLET 4 x 4  pickup. 
Loadad with extras. Cell 274-4174 
or 273-7M1. Borger

FOR SALE

■ad alartert at low price 
precíale your buslaet 
M4-S222 or 3*4-2332

We ap-
PhOBC

BOATS AND ACC.
O GOEN4SO N

431 W Foater M4-3444

OR SALE: ISM Chevy pickup. 
Under, 4 speed. Call l43-733t.

Icy-

1371 CHEVY pickup Vk too $M. long 
wide bed, power brakes, power 
steering, air condlUoned, blue and 
while. Very clean. $1334. 333-3412

FOR SALE 1371 Toyota pickup, low 
mileage, good tires, one owner. 
Phone IM-1471, ask for Don Evans.

1347 JE E P, low bsr, winch, 
frsme. After 4 p.m. M4-37U.

MOTORCYCLES
MffRSCYClfS

13M Alcock M4-1341

77 RM, 134 Susuki, runs gdod. 34M. 
333-7334 or M3-3HI.

WHY SETTLE for e Tokyo toy, or 
the Greet American vibrater, 
when you could go 1st class on a 
BMW RI33-7 with Lufmrister fer- 
rlng, lowers, Samsonite bags and 

34403trunk, cruise 
144-3371 after 4.

CB.

(B

CwIHugiies ..............***-222*
......... 6**-3*B2
......... ***-2100

Joan Sims ..................663-6331
Daeethy JeNtwy OH . .6**-24B4 
Babbie Niabat 0 «  . .  .***-3333
Merlane Kyle ............ 663-4360
Mery Uo Genen OH ***-*337 
Milbe Muegmvi . . .  A6*-63*2
UlMiBfwinaiU .......... 6*3-457*
Sandra Igew ..............665-SSia
Bwlh lAcatide ............6*S-1*SS
Jerry Pape ..................6*3-3310
Jae Hecber, Btwker . .  .669-9364

OejjMno. 
EumiissiiaaE: 
669-6854

OewdbM Belch OBI ..**3-3075
OkkToyier ................***-*000

sidene Neef ............669-6I00
Karon Nuntm ............***-7035

w Hunter ................66*-7gaS
Mlldiwd Seen ............***-7001
HmerBwIchOII ....A *S-a075
A----Wim iiiii I AAM-AVAAwiaaMwvtg • • • • c v v
Vebne le w te r ..........A6* *365
Oenevw MIdiwel OH . ***-6231
D ^ N w ile r  ............6*3-2903
HAeidelle Hunter OBI . . .  .Biwhi

Ufa try Harder to mobe 
ltdnga eoaier for ewr CUenH

Lofora, T*xaa
Here's a nice, clean I  bedroom 
mobile home on 3 Iota. It’s got a 
Franklin fireplace, fenced yard, 
double carport and lets of etor- 
ege. Call us about MLS 344 MH

A G reat Roginning 
For those of you Just etartiug out. 
here’s a cute 3 bedroom home. 
Fully carpeted except far the 
country kitchen, tkere’e a large 
fenced backyard, a carport aed 
It’s only tIS.IN. MLS 374.

Cotwmaeckil
Need a large corner lot at a Imsy 
IntersecUoa oa Alcock? Then be 
sure to cell a i about MLS 131 CL.

Nonna Vbd

VeH Hegemen OH . .6*5-31*0
Dene WRileler ............669-7B33
Mihe$AcCemas .......... 669-3617
Scmdfw Frasier OH ..***4260 
Bennie Scheub OH .465-116*
Mery Howard ............ 663-31*7
WonevaPNlman ....6*3-3037
Fom Deeds ................ 66S-6940
bvbte MItcheM OH ...6*3-4334
Cefi Kennedy ............ ***-300*
0 .0 . TitmbUOH ....669-3212

L fT U S S a i 
YOUR FtOfOtTYI 

Vewll so# Hw dMforwnc* in mir 
24 hour satvica.

A$$UMF
This P. H. A. with 1316 years left k  
enjoy this Im maculate 3 hed- 
raom. 146 batha. central beat 6 
air. New cook-tep k  aelf-cleanlag 
evea, pretty ferm iea cabiael 
tops. Fenced back jará k  large 
paUo. MLS IN. Cali Sandy.

MobMa Home Lat 
Perk yonr mobile home on this M 
1 114 lot. Hai nice single garage 
with uUllty room. Sewer * Public 
UUIIUes iiwlalled 
MLS 333-L call Twila I
Say Boodbye to the Landlord, tee 
this I  bedroom, large Uving roam 
with beokcases and fireplace, 
formal dlaiag room, large 
kitchen. 2 paneled roems in 
bMcment, bii corner lot. Only 
$t4.3M MLS 6H

White Dnor
For Family Comfort see this 2 
bedroom, double closeti In enei, 
bedroom, large kitchen 6 living 
room. MLS 34$

Or
Extra room needed-check thb 4 
bedreom. 146 baths, stucco, red 
weed, danMc laragc Mld-I3*’t.
MLS 1«. Call Audrey.
U etnata iie  ............. gAB-SIAS
Audrey Alenwwdet ...333-6123 
Ceeelyw Newceinb ,.  .***-3033
M %  Senders ........... ***-3671
Twie FWtor ......... *65-1360
Sandro McBride......... *69-3014
Helen McOW..............*6* *610
Daria Bebblni ............*64-32*0
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WE ARE OLDSING DUB DOORS!!!! .
IF THIS STORE IS ROT SOLO 

AS A BUSIREUp IM ITS ERTIREH, 
WITHIM ORE WEEKy WE WILL BE 

OLOSIMQ OUT OUR STOOK.

OONTACT
TONY RIONARDSOM
66M 511

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

IN  W. FOSTER

|has the used carl 
you’ve been 
looking for
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Wording o f question» important

Many variables can affect 
results of public polls

Second in n serie>
B> MAU'Ol.MN.CAKTKK 

AsMK'intrd Press Writer
Ikies the Amcncan public support or oppose' 

the Strategic Arms l.imilai ion Treaty ’
Yt“s And no
It depc-nds upon the poll — lor the* perivntaKe 

in favor has been reporte*d at anywhiTe Irom 26 
to 87 percent

The wide variation in results doesn i mean the 
polls are wront; It does show, though that polls 
on complex issues must be read wanly il 
mistakeheonclusions are to be-a voided 

Key to the bi« swinj» on SALT was the way the 
question was asked Rut a poll s results can be 
swayc-d in other ways

Thc'se ineluile the ordc*r of thc' questiotis. 
whither the interview was done in pt*rson orover 
the phont' ihe date ol ihe interview and tlw skill 
of the pollster in analy/inK thi‘ results 

And sometimes a poll tries to di'fine public 
opinion bel ore the public has madi' up its mind 

Bciausi- there s a percentage thi*re. it d<x>sn t 
mean the public opinion is there, says Albert II 
t'aniril, president of the National Couni'il on 
l*ublic PollinK

Political polls presi'nt their own problems It s 
ea.sy for people lo vote' in the polls for any 
imagined ideal But on election day. they face 
imperfect candidates and compromi.se. deciding 
perhaps that the candidate who onee looked so 
unattractive is the best of the lot 

Professor Philip K Converse of the University 
of .Michigan ment ions yet another problem with 
political polls

The fuzziest part of t hese predictions is who is 
actually going lo vote' says Converse, who 
characterizes attempts to compensate for it as 

the kinds of games that pollsters get into — a 
real art

And when pollsters try to make up for flaws in 
their sample — a disproportionate number of. 
say. Democrats on an election question — they 
veer farthest from the science of polling toward 
its art

On the very eve of an election, however, the art 
has been sufficiently refined so that pollsters can 
come quite close to thc ultimate result. The 
decorate has by then made final decisions, and 
pollsters can also get a pretty good idea by then 
who will vote

Normally, the only clue to the soundness of a 
poll is sampling error But this just recognizes 
that pollsters can't count on exactly matching 
thc group interviewed with thc whole population 

Pollsters acknowledge that .sampling error 
may be far less important than question 
wording Yet it is the exact wording that 
pollsters often fail to provide or that the media 
lea .'e out of poll results

In the case of the SALT question — which 
embraces concern about communism, national 
security and pacifism, among other things — 
what the pollster asked was crucial 

Two of the major polls last spring showed

about the same opposition to the treaty But 
unoihiT four had exactly opposite results 

According to Converse s analysis, thc mam 
dilfcrenie was whether the poll measured 
'<uppurt lor an arms limitai i<m treaty in principle 
or for Ihe actual treaty bi'fore thc Senate 

lie says that the contrasting results six'm lo 
mirror the si'ntimeni ol those U.S si'naiors who 
say they lavor a limit on the arms ra if  — but not 
ihisSAi.T treaty

Ijist April. The Associated l*rcsvNBC News 
poll asked ‘Do you Tavor or opposi- a ix'w 
agri-emeni bi't wren t hi' United Stall's and Bassia 
which would l imit  nuclear weapons’’ 
Sixty-eight piTcenl said they favored it 

A Harris question for ABC .News subsequently 
a.sked. Would you lavor or oppose the U S and 
Uussiu comi ng to a new SALT arms 
agreemeni ’ The pi'rceniage in favor was 72 
piTceni

In June a CBS New York Times poll carm* to a 
similar result on a question of support in 
principle for an agreement to limit nuclear 
weapons Asked whether you favor or upposi' 
Ihe United Slates and Kassia aiming to an 
agreemeni to limit nuclear weapoas. ' 77 pcrceni 
replied that they favored it 

itesponses were strikingly different in the 
same poll to a later question that specifically . 
referred lo the upcoming debate on the "U S 
treaty with the Soviet Union which limits 
strategic nuclear weapons — called SALT " Only 
27 percent of the whole sample said they thought 
the Senate should vote for it 

'The Al’-NBC poll al.so sought to filter out the 
uninformed public but did so by asking 
respondents whether they had heard or read 
enough about thc proposed treaty to have an 
opinion It found that 36 percent of the sample put 
them.selves in this category and that 26 percent 
of this group said they favored it.

, Roper came up with a number in the same 
range. 33 percent in favor His question was 
especially specific Note that it includes a 
reference to controversy :

'The U S and Russian negotiators have about 
reached agreement on a SALT treaty The 
treaty, which would last until 1985. limits each 
country to a maximum of 2.250 long-range 
nuclear missiles and bombers As you know, 
there s a good deal of controversy about this 
proposed treaty Do you think the U.S. Senate 
should vote for this new SALT treaty or against 
if’"

If the sample is told that an issue is 
controversial. Converse says, "the chances of it 
going negative are greatly increased"

When Gallup posed the question in June, it 
asked this question of those respondents who 
could volunteer an advantage or disadvantage of 
the treaty: "Everything considered, would you 
like to see the U S Senile ratify (vote in favor 
of I this proposed treaty, or not ’ ”

On this basis. Gallup said 34 percent of 
Americans favored it
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SA LT Treaty Support Clements to wait on naming new D A

AUSTIN, Texas i Al*i — A spokesman for Gov Bill Clemenis says 
the governur will not name a new Hidalgo County dlsUict attorney 
until Oscar Mclnnis completes his appeal of a dtsbarmeni ruling 

' A stale judge last week told Mclnrtls to give up his law lii'ensc Thi' 
ruling came after thc State Bar of Texas cunviiHx>d a civil court jury 
Mclnnis had lied to a federal grand jury and planm-d a murder 

Thc disbarment suit was filed after Mclnnis was nami'd ina Jum* 
1978 federal indictment i-harging hi' pluUed to hav'c a frx'nd s 
I'x-hictband lured into .Mexicoand killed The man was not killed 'The 
longiimc prosei'utor also, was named in perjury indkiments 
charging he lied Jjj-sH ederal grand jury when asked about the 
purpocW plof

tIk' murder conspiracy charge was thrown out by a fi'dcral judge, 
but Mclnnis will be tried on thc per jury i-ounis 

Jon Ford, a Clements spokesman, .said .Monday |Ik' governor was 
told by his general counsel that the disbarment is not final until thc 
appeals are completed.’Mclnnis lawyt'rs have said they will appeal

QUASAR5''B&WTVT0TEABLE
(kagonsi

AC/DC 
Battery Operated

POl.L PERCE.NTAGES concerning support for the SALT T rea ty  are shown 
ba.sed on six different pollings. The wide variation doesn ’t mean the polls are 
wrong Thc key to the big swing on SALT was the way the question was asked 
(Xher variables can influence the results of such polls.
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• Lightest, most compact 5” diagonal B&W TV pofiabte you can buy • lOO'î'i 
Solid State Chassis • Weighs only 7 lbs. with 6 D cell batteries. Included • 
Electratune" Electronic Tuning • Unitenna" VHF/UHF Antenna • Private 
Listening Earphone • Plays on car battery with auto cord, included • Re
chargeable Battery available, optional extra • Built-In battery charge 
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Under New Management- 
Jesse Whitson, Owner
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